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Abstract

Engineers in industry today face many challenges; products should be efficient,
cheap, reliable and environmentally friendly. Wet clutches as parts of auto-
matic transmissions and limited slip differentials in cars are no different. One
important concern is how the performance changes during operation, which
can lead to failure of the wet clutch as well as failure of other components.
Changes in performance may also affect how the car behaves on the road. Con-
sequently, the overall aim of this work is to establish methods of predicting the
performance of wet clutches during ageing.

A wet clutch consists of friction and separator discs alternately positioned
in a clutch pack and submerged in a lubricant. The friction discs are connected
to either the input or output shaft, while the separator discs are connected to the
remaining shaft. When the clutch pack is loaded, by e.g. hydraulic pressure,
friction in the interfaces between separator and friction discs provides torque
transfer. In automatic transmissions, the wet clutch is used to couple and de-
couple the input and output shaft. Engagement times are short and frictional
power dissipation high during the engagement. For wet clutches used in lim-
ited slip differentials, the operating conditions are quite different. Wet clutches
used in limited slip differentials are used to control the amount of torque trans-
fer to parts of the vehicle’s drivetrain, and normally operate under limited slip
conditions. Generally, this implies low frictional power dissipation over long
periods of time. Although a lot of research have been performed when it comes
to wet clutches, most research has been performed for wet clutches incorpo-
rated in automatic transmissions. Therefore this work focuses on wet clutches
used in limited slip differentials. In this work, a test method and test bench was
developed to evaluate the changes in performance over time for wet clutches
used in limited slip differentials. The test method and test bench addresses the
specific operating conditions of the limited slip differential.

Results in this study show that friction of the investigated clutch system
generally increases with ageing. A model of how friction increases with time
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and lubricant temperature was developed. Results indicate that the model is
capable of predicting friction increase in both severe operating conditions and
operating conditions closer to the real application. This model can be imple-
mented in vehicle control software and be used to adjust for the changes in
performance with time. The model to predict friction increase was also im-
plemented in a dynamics model of a vehicle driveline. The dynamics model
can be used to predict when failure occurs for a specific driveline and set of
operating conditions.
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Nomenclature

α Value between 0 and 1 which is assumed to correspond to the concen-
tration of friction modifying additives [-]

Δt Time step length [s]

η Viscosity [Pas]

μ Friction coefficient [-]

μ1 Friction coefficient after run-in and friction stabilization [-]

μt Friction coefficient at time t [-]

μm Friction coefficient at the end of life [-]

ω Rotational speed

τ1 Input torque [Nm]

τ2 Output torque [Nm]

θn Rotational displacement at position n [rad]

A Pre-exponential factor [s−1]

a Constant [-]

an Constant [-]

b Constant [-]

b1 Constant [W/K]

b2 Constant [N/K]
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b3 Constant [W/K]

b4 Constant [N/K]

Cdiscs Combined heat capacity of disc pack [J/K]

cdiscs Specific heat disc pack [J/kgK]

Chouse Combined heat capacity of house and lubricant [J/K]

chouse Specific heat house [J/kgK]

cn Damping coefficients [Ns/rad]

coil Specific heat oil [J/kgK]

d Constant [-]

e Constant [-]

EA Activation energy [J/mol]

Ea Activation energy [J/mol]

F Load [N]

f Constant [m3/s]

g Constant [-]

h Constant [1/K]

hf ilm Lubricant film thickness between friction and separator discs [m]

HO• Hydroxy radical

HOO• Hydroperoxy radical

I Percentage friction increase [-]

iarea Interface area [m2]

Im Percentage friction coefficient increase at the end of life [-]

In Inertia [kgm2]

k Rate constant [s−1]
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kn Torsional spring constant [Nm/rad]

mdiscs Mass of disc pack [kg]

mhouse Mass of house [kg]

moil Mass of oil [kg]

nf Number of friction discs [-]

O2 Oxygen

Pdh Power transfer - Discs to clutch house [W]

Pha Power transfer - Clutch house to surroundings [W]

R Gas constant [J/mol K]

R• Alkyl radical

r f Friction radius [m]

RH Hydrocarbon

RO• Alkyloxy radical

ROO• Alkylperoxy radical

ROOH Alkyl hydroperoxide

s Vehicle speed [m/s]

T Temperature [K]

t Time [s]

Tair Temperature of surroundings [K]

Tdiscs Temperature discs [K]

Thouse Temperature house [K]

v Sliding speed [m/s]
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Chapter 1

Introduction

To survive in today’s competitive industry market, optimization not only of
product performance and price, but also of product life must be addressed.
Replacing worn out machine parts and lubricants before the end of the com-
ponent’s service life could be regarded as both a waste of money and a burden
on the environment. Knowledge of why and how a product fails is of impor-
tance early in the design of the product. This facilitates good design choices
which optimize lifetime performance and cost. Large costs are often associ-
ated with downtime of machinery caused by failure of parts which need to be
replaced. To reduce the costs of machinery downtime, estimation of remaining
useful life is often desirable. Knowledge of ageing mechanisms can facilitate
remaining useful life evaluations, thus optimizing the lifetime performance of
each specific product.

Many mechanical components fail due to mechanisms associated with the
field of tribology, i.e. the science of friction, wear and lubrication. Simply
speaking, when there are two surfaces in relative motion, there is tribology.
Bearings, seals, clutches and piston/cylinder assemblies are all examples of
mechanical components susceptible to tribological failures.

The lubrication conditions to a large extent determine the tribological per-
formance of a mechanical component. Dry conditions are normally used when
a high friction coefficient is desirable, e.g. brakes and clutches, or when the
use of a lubricant is prohibited due to e.g. high temperatures, vacuum or en-
vironmental regulations. The use of a lubricant can ensure efficient cooling of
the surfaces in contact, facilitate cleaning of the surfaces through the removal
of wear particles and protect the surfaces from wear. In addition, the friction
characteristics can be altered according to the needs of the specific application.
In a wet clutch, all of the mentioned benefits of a lubricant are utilized.
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Wet clutches represent mechanical components where the field of tribology
is significantly important. Wet clutches are used in a variety of applications,
one of which is the limited slip differential. Limited slip differentials are of-
ten included in all wheel drive systems, where they control torque transfer to
one of the wheel pairs, e.g. the rear wheels. In this work, it is shown how
the service life of limited slip differentials can be predicted. An experimental
method to investigate the degradation of limited slip differentials is also devel-
oped. A method to predict the performance of the limited slip differential is
developed based on experimental findings. The latter method is then combined
with a simulation model, to predict the service life of limited slip differentials
working under different types of operating conditions.



Chapter 2

Wet clutch technology

A clutch is a machine component designed to transfer torque in a variety of ap-
plications. Torque transfer occurs when the clutch is engaged and stops when
the clutch is disengaged. During clutch engagement, frictional forces in the
sliding interfaces cause torque transfer to occur. There are obvious similarities
to brakes, where a breaking torque is generated by the frictional forces in a
sliding interface. However, in brakes one of the surfaces is stationary whilst in
a clutch, both of the surfaces are free to rotate and one of the surfaces is driven
by the other.

A wet clutch consists of a clutch pack submerged in lubricant, see Fig-
ure 2.1. The main drawback of wet clutches compared to dry clutches is
the lower friction coefficient. Wet clutches therefore normally include mul-
tiple friction interfaces to compensate for the lower friction values between
the discs. Separator and friction discs are alternately positioned in the clutch
pack. In Figure 2.1, the separator discs are connected to the input shaft and
the friction discs are connected to the output shaft. When the clutch pack is
pushed together by an axial force, friction is generated between the friction
and the separator discs and torque is transferred from the input to the output
shaft. The lubricant in the wet clutch ensures efficient cooling of the contact-
ing surfaces, which is especially desirable in applications where the clutch is
expected to slip for longer periods of time. The lubricant also removes wear
particles from the contact area, as well as modifies and stabilizes the friction
characteristics.

27
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Friction discs

Separator discs

Output shaft
Input shaft

(a) Disengaged

(b) Engaged

Figure 2.1: Schematic sketch of a wet clutch
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2.1 Applications

Wet clutches are used in a variety of applications. They are commonly used to
shift gears as parts of automatic transmissions in vehicles. During the clutch
engagement lubrication regimes vary; from full film lubrication going through
mixed to boundary lubrication. The engagement times are short and the differ-
ence in rotational speed between the input and output shaft of the wet clutch is
high. Thus, the power levels are high as well. The wet clutch is efficiently used
to engage and disengage two shafts and is not designed to slip for any longer
period of time. Paper based friction materials are often used. The lubricant is
shared with the rest of the automatic transmission. Thus, the lubricant volume
is relatively large. Sometimes the torque converter in the automatic transmis-
sion is replaced by a wet startup clutch. The operating conditions differ from
the conditions of wet clutches used to shift gears and are more similar to the
operating conditions of limited slip differentials.

The limited slip differential is commonly encountered in all-wheel drive
systems in cars. The position of the limited slip differential in the powertrain
can be seen in Fig. 2.2. In a primarily front wheel driven vehicle, the electron-

Figure 2.2: Powertrain of a four wheel driven car with a limited slip differen-
tial, primary front wheel driven

ically controlled limited slip differential is used to control the torque transfer
to the rear wheels. The limited slip differential is designed to allow for lim-
ited slip levels which are normally encountered as the car turns. If slip levels
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increase, e.g. if the front wheels starts to spin, the limited slip differential is
engaged and torque is transferred to the rear wheels. The limited slip differen-
tial is designed to be used under conditions of continuous slip, although nor-
mally for relatively small sliding speeds compared to levels found in automatic
transmissions. The wet clutch operates under boundary operating conditions
because of the low sliding speeds in combination with a more or less constantly
engaged wet clutch. To efficiently transfer the heat generated at the frictional
interfaces, sintered bronze is sometimes used as a friction material.

Wet clutches are also commonly encountered in motorcycles, where the
engine, clutch and transmission are included in the same unit. Thus, a compact
drive train is provided which is desirable for motorcycles where the space is
limited. The operating conditions of the motorcycle wet clutch are similar
to the operating conditions of wet clutches used to shift gears in automatic
transmissions.

2.2 Wet clutch friction characteristics

Efficient operation of wet clutches relies on the friction performance, e.g. too
low friction levels can result in long engagement times in an automatic trans-
mission. If torque levels of the limited slip differential become too high, me-
chanical components not designed for such torque levels may fail. The friction
characteristics also affect the occurrence of driveline vibrations induced by the
troublesome phenomena of stick-slip and shudder.

Stick slip is described as "the phenomenon of unsteady sliding resulting
from varying friction force in combination with elasticity of the mechanical
system of which the friction contact is part", as stated in [81]. Shudder is a
phenomenon similar to stick-slip. However, stick slip is "induced by a discon-
tinuous friction coefficient change in transition from static friction to dynamic"
while shudder is "self-induced vibration due to negative slope of the friction-
velocity relation" [35]. It should also be noted that the terms are often used
interchangeably, which can lead to confusion. However, a positive slope of the
friction coefficient versus velocity curve, the μ− v curve, is beneficial in terms
of avoiding both these phenomena, see Fig. 2.3.

Originally developed by Ohtani et al., the μ1/μ50 ratio is often used in liter-
ature to characterize the μ−v relationship, where a ratio below 1 is desirable to
avoid shudder or stick-slip tendencies in the friction system [65]. The authors
define the ratio accordingly: "μ1/μ50 is the ratio of the coefficient of friction at
1rpm (0.6 cm/second) and at 50rpm (30 cm/second)". As stated by the authors
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Figure 2.3: Schematic of wet clutch friction characteristics

however, a single ratio is not adequate for predicting shudder, and so a ratio
from 100rpm to 300rpm, μ100/μ300, is also used. For certain cases, this can be
an efficient way of analyzing the μ− v relationship. However, these two ratios
only consider the friction coefficient values at four sliding speed values and not
what happens in between. When analyzing changes in friction characteristics
over time it is of absolute interest to analyze the whole curve, since it can be
difficult to predict where in the speed range shudder will occur. Zhao et al. [88]
introduced new methods and parameters to evaluate the μ− v relationship. A
total of seven parameters were evaluated using spider charts, providing a good
way of analyzing ageing wet clutch systems.

Typically, for a liquid lubricated friction system, friction decreases when
sliding speed is increased. In wet clutch systems, however, a positive slope of
the μ− v curve is desired. Careful design of lubricant chemistry and friction
material enables the desired friction characteristics. The underlying mecha-
nism to the positive slope of the μ− v curve was discussed in detail by Ingram
et al. [27]. Several possible explanations for the increased friction with sliding
speed were discussed. They suggested that the positive slope of the μ−v curve
originates from a boundary friction increase with sliding speed and not from a
hydrodynamic contribution at higher sliding speeds. They referred to the work
of Briscoe and Evans [7], who showed that the shear strength of Langmuir-
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Blodgett layers increased with sliding speed. Ingram et al. reasoned that when
the two contacting surfaces are covered by adsorbed friction modifiers, the
sliding takes place between the ends of the friction modifier molecules. There
is some interpenetration between the ends of the friction modifier layers. To
minimize repulsive forces the molecules may reconfigure through rotational,
translational and conformational changes according to the work by Kong et
al. [39]. At higher speeds, there will be less time for the friction modifiers to
reconfigure which results in higher friction.

Another explanation to the positive slope of the μ− v curve was sug-
gested by Albertson [1]. The positive slope was suggested to originate from
an adsorption-desorption balance. However, since this type of behavior is ob-
served in Langmuir-Blodgett films, where the molecules are deposited directly
onto the surfaces, the behavior is more likely to originate from the adsorbed
layers themselves [27].

Ingram et al. also showed that the friction material, with no lubricant
present, exhibited a positive slope of the μ− v curve. This is contrary to a
base oil lubricated system which displays a negative slope [27]. The negative
slope of the base oil system was claimed to originate from the lubricant bridg-
ing the friction material and steel countersurface. The positive slope of the
μ− v curve was discussed to originate from constituents of the friction mate-
rial where the same activated shear mechanism used to explain the frictional
behavior of friction modified lubricants is present.

2.3 Evaluation of wet clutch performance

The evaluation of wet clutch friction systems is often performed with the SAE
no. 2 friction apparatus. For a schematic of the SAE no. 2 test rig design, see
Figure 2.4. An electric drive is used to accelerate a flywheel. The wet clutch
consists of alternately positioned separator and friction discs together with a
piston assembly. The piston assembly is used to apply the load on the disc
pack and friction in the interfaces between friction and separator discs slows
down the rotating mass to a stop. The stationary separator discs are connected
to the wet clutch house. The frictional torque is measured by a torque meter
connected to the wet clutch house. Both a dynamic test and static test can be
used to evaluate wet clutch performance. Typical engagement patterns of the
test procedures can be found in Fig. 2.5. At the beginning of the engagement
when sliding speeds are high the initial dynamic friction coefficient is denoted
as μi. The shift quality is described by the ratio of the dynamic friction coef-
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ficient at low sliding speed at the end of the engagement, μ0, and the dynamic
midpoint friction coefficient μd which indicates the standard torque capacity
during engagement. A smaller value of the μ0/μd indicates a better shift qual-
ity. The static test is performed at low sliding speeds to determine the torque
capacity of the wet clutch, where a higher value of the μs value indicates higher
torque capacity. More information about the test rig and method can be found
in [42, 45].

Electric
drive

Wet
clutch

Torque
meter

Fly
wheel

Figure 2.4: Schematic of the SAE no. 2 friction apparatus

The SAE no. 2 test is normally used to evaluate wet clutches used in au-
tomatic transmissions. As discussed in section 2.1, the operating conditions of
the limited slip differential differ from the conditions encountered in automatic
transmissions. The continuous low slip levels of the limited slip differential
can be compared with the high sliding speeds and short engagement times of
the wet clutches used in automatic transmissions. Because of the difference
in operating conditions compared to wet clutches used in automatic transmis-
sions, test rigs which can independently vary clutch load and sliding speed are
normally used to evaluate the performance of limited slip differentials, such as
the wet clutch test rig developed by Mäki et al. [50]. Simplified measurement
methods to characterize the friction characteristics of limited slip differentials
are also available, e.g. Marklund and Larsson utilized smaller sections of the
friction discs to perform pin on disc friction measurements [52].
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(a) Dynamic engagement pattern

Time

Torque
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(b) Static engagement pattern

Figure 2.5: Engagement patterns [reproduced from [42]]

2.4 Lubricant formulation

When it comes to the performance of wet clutches, the lubricant is an essential
and vital part of the system. A lubricant is typically composed of a base stock,
which provides base properties and an additive package which enhances the
performance of the lubricant in a variety of ways. A short introduction to some
of these additives will be outlined here, more information is found in [59].

2.4.1 Additives in wet clutch lubricants

The additives commonly used in automatic transmission fluids are described
in detail by Shirahama [74]. Among these are viscosity index improvers, pour
point depressants, friction modifiers, antioxidants, detergents, dispersants, an-
tiwear, metallic de-activators, anti-rusting agents, seal sweller and foam in-
hibitors. Examples of representative compounds for each additive group were
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presented together with indications of how each additive group affected the
friction characteristics. It was concluded that detergents typically yield a high
dynamic friction coefficient and that zinc alkyl dithiophosphate was a suit-
able antiwear agent for sintered bronze friction systems. It is also stated that
the type of friction modifier must be chosen according to the friction material
used since the adsorption of the friction modifier polar group differs between
materials.

Nakada et al. [61] investigated the stick-slip tendencies for paperbased wet
clutches, adding various additives to a reference oil composed of a paraffinic
base oil and zinc dialkyldithiophosphate. Results showed that an alcohol type
of friction modifier provided a high static friction and large stick-slip tenden-
cies while a phosphoric ester type of friction modifier reduced static friction
and tendencies for stick-slip to occur. The authors claimed that the alcohol-
type of friction modifier adsorbed weakly to the contacting surfaces while the
adsorption of the other friction modifier was strong. The formulation of an
automatic transmission fluid was concluded to require careful adjustment of
dosage and combination of additives.

Kitanaka examined the effects on friction characteristics of dispersant alkenyl-
succinimide and some different metal sulfonate detergents, for paper-based
friction discs [37]. Kitanaka concluded that the dispersant increased the dy-
namic friction coefficient while lowering the break-away friction coefficient.

Kasrai et al. [33, 34] examined the effects of calcium sulfonate detergents
on antiwear film formation incorporating zinc dialkyldithiophosphate. They
suggested that the addition of detergents can decrease the antiwear film ef-
fectiveness, which is caused by the elimination of long-chain polyphosphates
which exhibit favorable antiwear properties, and that formation of calcium
phosphates can lead to abrasive wear of the protecting anti-wear film.

Tohyama et al. [79] developed different model automatic transmission flu-
ids composed of base oil, detergents, dispersants, friction modifiers, extreme
pressure agents, antioxidants, viscosity modifiers and antifoam agents, to study
the effect of additives on shudder performance. A commercial automatic trans-
mission fluid was used as a comparison. They concluded that overbased cal-
cium sulfonate detergents and friction modifiers to a significant degree im-
prove anti-shudder durability and that shudder is strongly affected by the con-
tact roughness and the boundary frictional characteristics of the separator disc
where large contact roughness and low boundary friction are beneficial to pre-
vent shudder. They also suggested that an increase in contact roughness is
caused by overbased calcium sulfonate detergents.
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2.4.2 Friction modifiers

Friction modifiers are additives which modify the friction characteristics through
surface activity. Friction modifiers are often composed of a straight hydrocar-
bon chain of at least ten carbon atoms and a polar head group [59]. Examples
of polar head groups include carboxylic acids, phosphoric acids, amines and
amides. The polar head adsorbs to the surfaces while the hydrocarbon chain is
left solubilized in the lubricant. At adequate friction modifier concentrations,
they will line up next to each other forming a lubricant layer at the surface.
An easily sheared layer is formed between the ends of the hydrocarbon chain.
Ingram et al. indicated the significance of the hydrocarbon chain length when
they showed that increased length of the hydrocarbon chain decreases friction
levels [26].

Soluble molybdenum additives are another group of friction modifier found
in lubricants. In general, it is considered that they form a layer-lattice structure
composed of MoS2 [77], exhibiting low shear strength. More information on
the nature of friction modifier molybdenum dialkyldithiocarbamate (MoDTC)
is available in literature [57, 58, 62, 87].

The effect of friction modifiers does not solely depend on the type of fric-
tion modifier used, but also depends on how they interact with the base oil
and with the surfaces. Costello [13] used a mini traction machine to examine
and compare the effects on traction of various friction modifier chemistries to-
gether with various detergents. Three different base stocks were used in the
investigation. The investigations showed that the additive effects depended on
the base stock used and that different friction modifiers alter friction behavior
in different ways.

2.4.3 Anti-wear additives

Resistance to wear in the lubricant formulation is provided by antiwear addi-
tives like zinc dialkyldithiophosphate (ZDDP) and tricresylphosphate (TCP)
which can form boundary films of iron phosphates and phosphate glasses [24].
ZDDP is one of the most common additives in lubrication due to its multifunc-
tional capabilities. ZDDP exhibits both anti-wear and antioxidant properties
while protecting metals from corrosion and is one of the most explored addi-
tives in literature [20–22, 24, 30, 31, 44, 55–58, 62, 70, 87].
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2.4.4 Detergents and dispersants

Detergents and dispersants are the cleaning agents of the lubricant [59]. They
keep debris and lubricant oxidation products soluble in the oil, thus prevent-
ing sludge and varnish formation and maintaining stable viscosity and flow
properties.

The detergent is composed mainly of two parts: one hydrocarbon tail to
keep the detergent soluble in the oil, and one polar head containing a metal
cation. The three most commonly used metals in detergents are calcium, mag-
nesium and sodium.

The dispersants are non-metallic or ashless cleaning agents which keep
sludge soluble at low temperatures where detergents are inefficient. In addi-
tion, a hydrocarbon tail is used to keep the additive soluble in the lubricant,
but the polar metal head is replaced by a polar head of oxygen, phosphorus or
nitrogen atoms.

Both detergents and dispersants are important for automatic transmission
fluid formulation. Detergent sulfonates neutralize oxidation and acidic prod-
ucts and stabilize friction characteristics. Generally, calcium sulfonates are
used but use of magnesium sulfonates can also occur. Dispersants on the
other hand are used to keep thermal decomposition and oxidation products
suspended, thus clogging og the porous structure of the friction material can
be avoided. In wet brakes of tractors where water compatibility is an impor-
tant concern, dispersant use is limited and generally high alkalinity calcium
or magnesium sulfonates are preferred. Detergents and dispersants can also
exhibit stabilization effects of water-oil emulsions. More information on de-
tergents and dispersants are available from [59].

2.5 Friction materials

A broad range of friction materials are used for wet clutches. The most com-
mon friction materials, paper based friction materials, have been used since the
later part of the 1950s. The paper based friction materials offer a cost effec-
tive solution and are commonly used in automatic transmissions for vehicles.
Typically a paper based friction material is comprised of fibers, binders and
fillers [28]. A thermosetting resin is used as a binder of the other components
of the friction material. Fibers used include cellulose fibers, mineral fibers,
aramid fibers, carbon fibers and glass fibers [43]. To improve heat resistance
synthetic fibers are included in the friction material. The use of graphite as a
filler can prevent thermal seizure due to the excellent lubricity [28]. Synthetic
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fibers have been shown to improve and maintain the mechanical strength of the
friction material as the wet clutch degrades [28]. For an overview of typical
binders and fillers used, see [28, 43]. In heavy duty applications and where
good thermal conductivity is desirable, e.g. in limited slip differentials, sin-
tered bronze is often used as a friction material. Even for severely worn and
smooth surfaces, the sintered bronze friction material has been proven to pro-
duce acceptable friction performance when used with a fresh lubricant [51].

An important property of the friction material is the porosity. High poros-
ity of the friction material is favorable to both the shape of the μ− v curve
and the long term friction stability [12]. Marklund et al. showed that under
conditions of starved lubrication, the permeability of the friction material in-
fluenced the boundary friction values. High permeability improved friction
performance which indicated that the pores in the friction material could act as
lubricant reservoirs and supply the contact with lubricant even when working
under starved conditions [51].



Chapter 3

Wet clutch degradation and
failure

This chapter gives a brief introduction to wet clutch degradation and failure. A
wet clutch is designed to transfer a specific amount of torque. Thus, wet clutch
failure can be defined as when torque levels transferred are too low or too high.
This type of failure can be associated with changes in the friction characteris-
tics, i.e. the μ− v curve, as lubricant and material degradation progresses. The
changes in friction characteristics can eventually cause driveline vibrations to
occur, which also can be defined as wet clutch failure. In the following sec-
tions wet clutch degradation is discussed in terms of friction material, lubricant
degradation and changes in frictional performance.

3.1 Degradation of friction material

Material failure can occur in a number of ways:

• glazing or loss of porosity, e.g. as a result of clogging of pores

• increase of surface contact area due to e.g. excessive loading or the wear
process itself

• delamination of friction material

• thermal degradation

The term "‘glazed"’ refers to when the friction material after some time of
use becomes smoother, darker or takes on a shiny appearance. Newcomb et
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al. defined glaze as the deposition of fluid degradation products on the friction
material surface [63]. The fluid degradation products clog the porous structure
of the friction material and may cause the adsorption of additives on the friction
material surface to decrease. Both of these mechanisms may ultimately cause
the friction characteristics to deteriorate [64].

Yang and Lam showed that some friction materials are vulnerable to ther-
mal degradation at temperatures above 200◦C where carbonization of the cel-
lulose fibers can occur [85, 86]. The mechanical degradation or wear of the
friction material is another possible route to failure. Lingesten et al. devel-
oped an experimental setup to measure the clutch wear during use [47]. More
information about clutch wear is available in [46].

3.2 Lubricant degradation

A lubricant may degrade in various ways depending on the working environ-
ment and working conditions. The mechanisms of lubricant degradation can
be divided into the following categories:

• oxidation

• thermal degradation

• water contamination

• shear

Most commonly, the degradation of a lubricant occurs through oxidation.
In hydrocarbon oxidation there are four basic steps: initiation, propagation,
chain branching and termination [59].

Initiation During the initiation free radicals are formed which are usually
short-lived and highly reactive. The initiation reaction of a hydrocarbon gives
two free radicals according to

RH→ R•+H• (3.1)

The initiation reactions are quite slow at room temperature, but the rate in-
creases rapidly with temperature. Ultraviolet light and shear can also increase
the rate of the initation reactions.
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Propagation In the propagation sequence the number of free radicals re-
mains the same, contrary to the initiation phase where the number increases.
The free radicals produced are now able to propagate the oxidation process.
The alkyl radical formed reacts with oxygen according to reaction 3.2. Reac-
tion 3.2 is very fast and has very low activation energy.

R•+O2 → ROO• (3.2)

Next, the alkyl peroxy radical formed in reaction 3.2 can react with another
hydrocarbon according to

ROO•+RH→ R•+ROOH (3.3)

The alkyl radical formed can then react with oxygen according to reaction
3.2. The reaction rate of reaction 3.3 is slow in comparison to reaction 3.2 and
therefore determines the overall rate of the chain propagation.

Chain branching Cleavage of peroxides can increase the number of free
radicals according to

ROOH→ R0•+HO• (3.4)

Because of a high activation energy, the reaction usually requires high temper-
atures of around 120◦C and higher to occur at a higher rate. If catalysts are
present, such as copper and iron, the reaction can occur at lower temperatures
but then the reaction rate is much slower. The hydroxi and especially primary
alkoxy radicals formed in reaction 3.4 are very active and further propagate the
free radical formation. Radical decomposition can generate additional oxida-
tion related products such as, most commonly, ketones and aldehydes.

Termination The cycle is then finally terminated and here the efficiency of
the termination step determines the extent of oxidation of the lubricant. In
order to increase the efficiency, and hence decrease oxidation, antioxidants of
various types can be added to the lubricant. Some of these can be seen below:

• UV absorber

• peroxide decomposer

• radical scavengers
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Radical scavengers, such as phenolic and aminic antioxidants, are most
commonly used. Radical scavengers absorb free radicals forming stable radi-
cals.

Since the oxidation reaction rates are normally faster for the antioxidants
than for the base oil or additives they protect the lubricant efficiently from
oxidation. The second most common type of antioxidants are the peroxide de-
composers. These typically include sulfur and phosphorous chemistries such
as zinc dialkyldithiophosphates, alkyl phosphates, alkyl phosphites and phe-
nothiazines. Peroxides or hydroperoxides are reduced into alcohols or water.

When a lubricant is oxidized an increase in viscosity usually can be ob-
served. This is due to additional side reactions occurring involving reaction
products from the oxidation process. High molecular weight products are
formed via aldol and claisen condensation reactions.

The aldol condensation products can increase even further in size by poly-
merization when initiated by free radicals from the propagation step. Growth
of these molecules will continue as the oxidation process continues, resulting
in high molecular weights and high viscosity. When more and more oxygen
atoms are included into the hydrocarbon molecules polarity also increases.
Eventually, the increase in size of the polar materials will be enough to ex-
hibit poor solubility in the nonpolar hydrocarbons and insoluble material is
formed. Condensation reactions can then result in varnish, sludge, deposit
formation and an increase in viscosity. For more information on oxidation
see [18, 38, 59, 67, 68, 71, 72]. When there is no oxygen present, oxidation
cannot occur, but at high temperatures it is still possible for the lubricant to
thermally decompose [59].

Water contamination in a lubricant can exist in three states starting with
when the water is dissolved in the oil. In this state, water molecules are dis-
persed evenly in the lubricant. When the maximum level of dissolved water
in the lubricant is reached, microscopic water droplets are evenly distributed
in the lubricant (an emulsion is formed). When sufficient water is added the
two phases become separated which leads to free water in the lubricant. The
two most harmful phases are the emulsified and free water phases. Effects of
water in the lubricant include rust and corrosion, erosion, water etching and
hydrogen embrittlement. Water can also accelerate oxidation, deplete oxida-
tion inhibitors and demulsifiers, cause additives to precipitate and compete
with polar additives such as friction modifiers for metal surfaces. Additional
information regarding lubricant-water interaction can also be seen in [76].

Shear is another explanation for lubricant degradation, e.g. molecular
chain scission of various types of viscosity modifiers can result in perma-
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nent viscosity loss [15, 40, 41, 84]. The viscosity modifiers are normally very
large molecules and therefore susceptible to mechanical degradation caused by
shear.

3.3 Influence of wet clutch degradation on friction char-
acteristics

As the wet clutch degrades, changes in the lubricant and/or friction material
can alter the wet clutch friction characteristics. Increased friction levels after
wet clutch degradation have been observed by several authors [2, 75, 82, 83].
Tests were performed both in-situ and by laboratory thermal ageing of the wet
clutch lubricant. Normally, the friction increase is more severe at low sliding
speeds compared to higher sliding speeds. Thus, the friction characteristics
change from the desired positive slope of the μ− v curve to a negative slope.
However, dynamic friction values have also been found to decrease [29]. Fric-
tion decrease has been associated with the accumulation of glaze on the friction
material [63, 64, 78]. Glaze accumulation can cause plugging of the pores in
the friction material as well as, in some cases, cause deactivation of the friction
material surface [64]. The consequent changes in friction characteristics can
cause both long engagement times and driveline vibrations.

Lam et al. showed that increasing the number of adsorption sites of the
friction material can counteract the otherwise detrimental effects of lubricant
degradation on wet clutch friction characteristics. The addition of adsorption
sites of the friction material is therefore desirable in applications where the
lubricant friction modifier concentrations decrease due to thermal degradation
or any other degradation mechanism. A more compressible friction material
also displayed improved friction characteristics in [10]. The authors attributed
the improved friction characteristics to the weeping of the lubricant from the
pores of the friction material. Marklund et al. showed that increased perme-
ability of the friction material gives lower boundary friction coefficients under
starved conditions [51]. The lower boundary friction coefficient values were
attributed to the pores of the friction material acting as lubricant reservoirs,
thus supplying the contact with lubricant.

Efforts have also been made to predict the remaining useful life of wet
clutch systems. Calcut et al. [9] developed a model to predict lubricant degra-
dation of automatic transmission fluids using standard oxidation procedures.
In connection to the lubricant degradation model a clutch degradation model
was developed in which the total number of gear shifts to failure could be pre-
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dicted, knowing the energy per gear shift and the bulk fluid temperature. The
latter model was developed using design of experiments in SAE no. 2 type test
equipment.

Most of the research performed, like most of the studies discussed previ-
ously in this chapter, concerns wet clutches used in automatic transmissions.
As discussed in Chapter 2, the operating conditions of limited slip differentials
differ significantly from the conditions of automatic transmissions. Therefore,
this thesis focuses on the degradation of limited slip differentials.



Chapter 4

Objectives

Wet clutches, as parts of automatic transmissions and limited slip differentials,
are required to be cheap, efficient and reliable. To ensure such wet clutch
designs, it is of necessity to understand not only how the wet clutch works, but
also which operating conditions that prevails and how wet clutch performance
changes over time.

Most of the research concerning wet clutch degradation covers wet clutches
used in automatic transmissions. Wet clutches used in limited slip differentials
remain largely unexplored. Operating conditions vary depending on the ap-
plication and wet clutch research performed for clutches used in automatic
transmissions is therefore not directly applicable to limited slip differentials.
Consequently, the work in this thesis focuses on the degradation of limited slip
differentials.

Contrary to wet clutches used in automatic transmissions, limited slip dif-
ferentials typically operate under conditions of continuous slip, although at
low sliding speeds. The difference in operating conditions between automatic
transmissions and limited slip differentials also affects the choice of friction
material. To ensure efficient heat transfer, sintered bronze is often used as the
friction material in limited slip differentials. For wet clutches used in auto-
matic transmissions, where heat transfer is not a large concern, paper based
friction materials are frequently encountered.

The failure of wet clutches is generally associated with the occurrence of
driveline vibrations caused by deteriorating friction characteristics. Predicting
the occurrence of driveline vibrations due to wet clutch degradation remains a
challenge.

45
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The objectives of this thesis are, therefore, to

• Investigate how different types of ageing influence wet clutch perfor-
mance to increase the understanding of wet clutch degradation and fail-
ure.

• Establish a test method and testbench to investigate the degradation of
the limited slip differential where the operating conditions of a limited
slip differential are met.

• Establish a method to predict changes in wet clutch performance over
time.

• Establish a method to predict the service life of limited slip differentials.

4.1 Limitations

This thesis mainly discusses wet clutches used in limited slip differentials.
Therefore, friction material and lubricant typically encountered in such sys-
tems have been studied. The friction performance has been shown to be marginally
affected even by severe wear of the sintered bronze friction material often used
in limited slip differentials [51]. Consequently, the wear of surfaces is not dis-
cussed to any great extent.



Chapter 5

Lubricant ageing effects on wet
clutch friction characteristics

Wet clutch degradation and failure is a complex issue and many degradation
pathways can be used to describe the degradation and failure of wet clutches.
In Figure 5.1 some of these paths are addressed. It can be seen how tempera-
ture, contaminants and water affect different modes of wet clutch degradation.

Oxidation of the lubricant is affected by the temperature of the lubricant
and the presence of catalysts. Thermal degradation of the lubricant can occur
for higher temperatures without the presence of oxygen. The temperature af-
fects other types of chemical reactions as well, e.g. tribochemical reactions
occuring at the friction interface. The presence of water can cause hydrolysis
to occur, especially for certain types of additive chemistries.

Temperature in a wet clutch is affected both by the temperature of the
surroundings and the operating conditions of the clutch. Hence, the dominant
degradation mechanisms for any given wet clutch system will depend on the
operating conditions and operating environment. Failure is often associated
with either loss of torque transfer or the presence of stick slip or shudder due
to changes in friction characteristics. In the following sections the effects of
lubricant degradation on wet clutch friction characteristics, the topic of paper
A and B, are addressed.
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Wet clutch failure

Loss of torque transfer Degradation of friction characteristics

Surface failure Lubrication failure

Lubricant degradation

Adhesive/Tribochemical wear Oxidation Thermal degradationAbrasive wear Hydrolysis

Temperature WaterContamination
(e.g. Wear particles)

Evaporation

Figure 5.1: Pathways of wet clutch degradation

5.1 Effects of lubricant oxidation on friction charac-
teristics

Often associated with lubricant degradation is the process of oxidation. The
effects of oxidation on friction characteristics are examined in Paper A using a
modified dry-TOST (Waterless Turbine Oil Oxidation Stability Test). It could
be observed that the general friction levels increased as ageing progressed, see
Figure 5.2. The corresponding antioxidant levels can be seen in Table A.4.
Interestingly, a negative slope of the μ− v curve is developed for low levels of
antioxidants. Oxidation clearly affects the friction characteristics of the lubri-
cant when antioxidant reserves deteriorate. Hence, when lubricant oxidation
is the predominant ageing mechanism, antioxidant consumption is a suitable
measure of the remaining useful life of the wet clutch system.

5.2 Effects of reduced additive content on friction char-
acteristics

As shown in Figure 5.3 friction levels can increase when the amount of ad-
ditive is reduced. However, the changes are not as clear as observed for the
oxidation process. Another important observation is that the repeatability of
experiments decreases when additive content is reduced, seen in Figure 5.4.
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Figure 5.2: Friction characteristic comparison of different oxidation levels
from a dry-TOST oxidation test at 70◦C (see Paper A)

For lower additive contents, the test piece used was observed to influence the
friction level, see Figure A.10. Clearly, lower additive content causes the fric-
tion characteristics to become unreliable and more dependent on the specific
characteristics of the friction surfaces used.

5.3 Lubricant degradation: Wet clutch test rig and field
trials

The results of field trial friction characteristics, seen in Figure 5.5, display in-
creased friction levels with ageing. However, the desired positive slope of the
μ− v curve was preserved. A more pronounced effect on the friction charac-
teristics can be seen in the wet clutch test rig trials, shown in Figure 5.5. The
wet clutch test rig trials are performed under severely accelerated operating
conditions, thus friction levels also increase significantly. Both field trials and
wet clutch test rig trials display similar levels of antioxidants, see paper B, Fig-
ure B.7. Consequently, antioxidant levels alone are not adequate to describe
the friction performance of wet clutches used in the field.

The fact that the wet clutch test rig operates under accelerated ageing con-
ditions can be observed in the lower levels of extreme pressure, wear and de-
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Figure 5.3: Friction characteristic comparison of different additive concentra-
tion at 70◦C (see Paper A)
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Figure 5.4: Friction data, fitted curves and values of standard deviation be-
tween experiments for friction coefficients at 70◦C (see Paper A)
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Figure 5.5: Friction characteristics of aged lubricant samples for a temperature
of 70◦C (see Paper B)

tergency reserves after testing compared to the lubricants from the field trials,
see Figures B.6, B.8 and B.11 in paper B. The severe operating conditions
are also demonstrated by the decrease of extreme pressure additives, see Fig-
ure B.11. Note that the additive reserves are measured by elemental analysis
which traces the presence of specific elements in the lubricant. Thus, molec-
ular changes are not considered using elemental analysis, only the amount of
the specific element analyzed. There are several possible explanations to why
a chemical element is removed from the lubricant; e.g. evaporation, chemical
reactions of additives with surfaces or additive attachment to wear particles
which are later removed from the lubricant by filtration.

The results of particle content and metal content reveal information not
only on the progression of wear, but also on the nature of wear. Particle con-
tent results seen in Table B.5 indicate a rapid run-in process followed by stable
numbers of particles in the tested lubricants. However, metal content increases
as ageing proceeds, see Figure B.12. This indicates that normal wet clutch
wear is not to any extent an abrasive wear process but a mild tribochemi-
cal/adhesive wear process. If abrasive wear were a significant wear mecha-
nism, it would be observed in rising levels of particle content as wet clutch
degradation progresses. Hence, measures of metal content in conjunction with
metal particle content can be used to evaluate both the progression and nature
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of wear for wet clutch systems where sintered bronze friction discs are used.

5.4 Summary - Lubricant ageing

The results can be summarized as follows:

• Different ageing procedures, from field trials to laboratory standard test
procedures, have been used to evaluate wet clutch degradation. Friction
levels increase during wet clutch degradation for all of these ageing pro-
cedures. Consequently, lubricant degradation is not likely to induce the
loss of torque transfer in sintered bronze systems.

• The increased friction levels are accompanied by decreased additive re-
serves. The additive reserves are measured by elemental analysis which
traces the presence of specific elements in the lubricant. Thus, the degra-
dation mechanism responsible for the decreased additive reserves causes
the specific element to be removed from the lubricant. Evaporation,
chemical reactions of additives with surfaces and additive attachment
to wear particles which are later removed from the lubricant by filtration
are some of the possible mechanisms.

• A correlation of decreased friction performance with decreased antioxi-
dant reserves can be observed.

• Particle counts together with metal content analysis is useful to deter-
mine the nature of the wear process. Particle count results demonstrate
a rapid run in process where particles are formed, which is then fol-
lowed by maintained or even decreased particle counts as degradation
proceeds. Contrary to particle counts, the metal content increases with
ageing.



Chapter 6

Design of test method to
evaluate service life of limited
slip differentials

An accurate predicton of wet clutch service life relies on a good knowledge
of the operating conditions that prevail. Most research regarding wet clutch
degradation has been performed for wet clutches used in automatic trans-
missions, where characteristic operating conditions include short engagement
times and high sliding speeds. During the clutch engagement in an automatic
transmission lubrication regimes vary; from full film lubrication going through
mixed to boundary lubrication. The wet clutch is efficiently used to engage and
disengage two shafts and is not designed to slip for any longer period of time.
Friction materials used are often paper based. The lubricant is also shared with
the rest of the automatic transmission. Thus, the lubricant volume is relatively
large.

For limited slip differentials used in all-wheel drive systems in cars, how-
ever, the situation is quite different. The wet clutch is designed to be used
under conditions of continous slip, although normally for relatively small slid-
ing speeds compared to levels found in automatic transmissions. The wet
clutch operates under boundary operating conditions because of the low slid-
ing speeds in combination with a more or less constantly engaged wet clutch.
To efficiently transfer the heat generated at the frictional interfaces, sintered
bronze is sometimes used as a friction material. Consequently, paper C adresses
the specific operating conditions of limited slip differentials. A method and
testbench to investigate the degradation of limited slip differentials were de-
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veloped.

6.1 Description of testbench and method

In Figure 6.1 an example of the typical operating conditions of a limited slip
differential during city driving is shown. Power levels can be observed to be
very low most of the time. Average power levels are in the range of only a few
Watts. Temperature levels can also be seen to be moderate. Normally, methods
used to evaluate ageing of wet clutches used in automatic transmissions are in
the range of several kW.
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Figure 6.1: Example of power and temperature distribution during city driving
(see Paper C)

A test rig and test method were therefore developed to more accurately
reproduce the operating conditions of limited slip differentials. The test rig is
a development of the test rig originally designed by Mäki et al. [50]. Friction
and separator discs are connected to an input and output shaft respectively,
see Figure 6.3. A hydraulic unit consisting of a pump, filter, accumulator, hy-
draulic control valve and hydraulic piston is used to control the load applied
on the friction and separator disc assembly. The load is measured by a load
cell in the clutch house cover, see Figure 6.3. The pressure in the hydraulic
unit is also measured and can be used to verify the load cell readings. Friction
in the interfaces between friction and separator discs generates torque which
is measured by a torque sensor at the end of the stationary output shaft, see
Figure 6.2. A detailed description of the test rig design can be found in pa-
per C. Since the limited slip differential normally operates under relatively
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1 Electric motor drive unit
2 Torque sensor

3 Wet clutch housing

Figure 6.2: Test rig overview (see Paper C)
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Figure 6.3: Schematic sketch of wet clutch test rig housing, rotating parts
shaded (see Paper C)

constant operating conditions, the ageing testing was conducted for constant
load and sliding speed, see Table 6.1. Another characteristic of the limited slip
differential are the low sliding speeds. Therefore, slip levels chosen were low
compared to slip levels normally used to evaluate ageing of wet clutches used
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Table 6.1: Test schedule (see Paper C)
Trial Rotational speed Load Temperature

[rpm] [kN] [◦C]
1a 20 8 90
1b 20 8 90
2 40 8 120

in automatic transmissions. More information on how ageing was performed
is available in paper C.

6.2 Results from initial tests

The average friction increase for the three trials in Table 6.1 can be seen in
Figure 6.4. Trials 1a and 1b represent the same operating conditions. Con-
sequently, the friction increase with time is very similar and the repeatability
between experiments is satisfactory. Clearly, the friction coefficient increase
more for the extreme operating conditions of trial 2 compared to the less severe
operating conditions of trials 1a and 1b.
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Figure 6.4: Average friction increase vs. test time (see Paper C)

Friction increase could introduce problems in vehicle drivelines because
of excessive torque transfer, which could cause mechanical components in the
driveline to fail. For the occurence of driveline vibrations, however, changes in
the friction coefficient vs. sliding speed, the μ−v curve, should be considered.
In Figure 6.5 the friction characteristics at different stages of ageing are shown
for trial 1b and trial 2. The friction coefficient can be seen to increase for the
complete sliding speed range. However, the friction coefficient at low sliding
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Figure 6.5: Change in friction characteristics, at 8kN load (see Paper C)

speeds can be observed to increase more than at higher sliding speeds. In
Figure 6.6, the extent of friction coefficient increase at different sliding speeds
is illustrated more clearly. The more extensive friction coefficient increase at
low compared to high sliding speeds could eventually cause the slope of the
μ− v curve to become negative. Hence, the occurence of driveline vibrations
will become more and more likely with ageing.
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Figure 6.6: Friction coefficient increase of Trial 2, 11h to 209h of ageing (see
Paper C)

6.3 Summary

• A method and testbench to be used to investigate the degradation of
limited slip differentials have been described.

• The typical operating conditions of the limited slip differential and the
differences compared to wet clutches incorporated in automatic trans-
missions have been addressed.

• It has been shown that the test bench and method can be used to inves-
tigate differences in frictional response over time for different types of
operating conditions.



Chapter 7

Predicting boundary friction of
ageing limited slip differentials

The friction characteristics of wet clutches are known to affect the occurence
of driveline vibrations. Methods to measure the friction characteristics are
available. However, in the previous Chapters 5 and 6, the friction coefficient
was shown to increase with ageing. Consequently, if left uncompensated, the
torque transfer will increase with time as well. Increased torque transfer lev-
els could eventually cause failure of mechanical components which are not
designed for such torque levels.

Another factor to consider is the slope of the μ− v curve, which has been
shown to strongly influence the occurence of driveline vibrations. Friction ma-
terial and lubricant combinations are designed to give a positive slope of the
μ− v curve, which is known to suppress tendencies for driveline vibrations.
In Chapter 6, it was shown that the μ− v characteristics change as degradation
progresses. To compensate for the increased friction levels and changes in fric-
tion characteristics with time, the prediction of friction increase is necessary.

Thus, a model to predict boundary friction increase of limited slip differen-
tials was developed in paper D. Accelerated ageing was performed to establish
and verify the model.
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7.1 Method

Accelerated ageing was performed for two different sets of operating condi-
tions; one high power test case and one low power test case. The high power
test case is based on a test method and test cycle used in industry to evaluate
the service life of wet clutches. Results from these high power tests were used
to establish and verify a model to predict friction increase in limited slip dif-
ferentials. The low power test cases were performed to verify that the model
to predict friction increase is applicable to the typical operating conditions of
limited slip differentials. More information on test procedure together with
descriptions of the two experimental setups can be found in section D.2. The
operating conditions of the test performed can be found in Tables 7.1 and 7.2.

Table 7.1: Test schedule - High power (see Paper D)
Test Energy/ Average Temper- Time

inter- power/ ature
face cycle &

interface
[MJ] [W] [◦C] [h]

1 27 250 80 422
2 34 283 97 333
3 33 288 116 331
4 32 284 79 473

Table 7.2: Test schedule - Low power (see Paper D)
Test Energy/ Average Temper- Time

inter- power/ ature
face cycle &

interface
[MJ] [W] [◦C] [h]

5 49 70 89 237
6 80 150 123 209
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7.2 Friction increase and degradation of lubricant ad-
ditives

In Figure 7.1, the average friction increase of test 1, 2 and 3 are shown. Note
that all of these tests dissipate approximately the same frictional power at each
cycle, only the lubricant bulk temperature is varied. Clearly, increased bulk
temperature enhances friction increase substantially.
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Figure 7.1: Friction increase with time, v 0.03m/s, the first 48h of testing re-
moved (see Paper D)

Interestingly, the higher bulk temperatures contribute to decreased additive
reserves as well as increased friction levels, see Figure 7.2. Similarly, antiox-
idant levels decrease for higher bulk temperatures, see Figure 7.3. Clearly,
friction increase is accompanied by chemical reactions in the lubricant which
changes the lubricant chemistry.

7.3 Model to predict friction increase

A schematic of friction increase over time can be seen in Figure 7.4. After
run-in the friction coefficient will eventually reach a minimum value before it
starts to increase, this minimum friction coefficient is defined as μ1. Eventually
the friction coefficient will approach an end of life value, which is defined as
μm.

To predict friction increase in limited slip differentials a few assumptions
must be made. The friction coefficient increase is considered to be caused
by decreased concentrations of friction modifiying additives. Slough et al.
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Figure 7.2: Additive reserves measured according to ASTM D4927 (see Paper
D)
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Figure 7.3: Protection against oxidation results measured according to ASTM
D6971 (see Paper D)

showed that increased friction levels occured for decreased concentrations of
friction modifiers in the lubricant [75]. The decrease in concentrations of fric-
tion modifying additives are considered to be caused by reactions in the lubri-
cant bulk and/or reactions with surfaces.

The decrease in concentration of friction modifying additives which causes
friction levels to increase can be modelled according to

μ= αμm+(1−α)μ1 (7.1)

where α, a value between 0 and 1, is considered to depend on the concentration
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Figure 7.4: Schematic of frictional change over time for a given sliding speed,
μ1 and μm are shown (see Paper D)

of friction modifying additives. Note that Eq. 7.1 is based on the concept of
share of metallic contact, described in [6, 8].

If it is assumed that the friction increase due to ageing is a consequence
of a first order reaction which results in decreased concentrations of friction
modifying additives; it can be stated that

1−α = exp(−kt) (7.2)

where 1−α is a value representative of the concentration of friction modifying
additives, k is the rate constant and t is the time of ageing. The reaction rate
constant can be described according to the Arrhenius equation given by

k = Aexp
−EA
RT

(7.3)

where A is the pre-exponential factor, R is the gas constant, T is the tempera-
ture, and EA is the activation energy. A combination of Eqs. 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3
then gives the expression of percentage friction increase, I, according to

I = (1− exp(−Aexp(
−Ea
RT

)t))Im (7.4)

where Im is the maximum friction coefficient increase in %.
The values of Ea, A and Im were determined from torque and lubricant tem-

perature data of tests 2 and 3, according the scheme presented in section D.4.
Thus, Eq. 7.4 represents the model to predict friction increase for a given
lubricant temperature and ageing time.
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7.4 Model verification

In Figure 7.5 the model to predict friction increase based on ageing time and
temperature is verified against test 5. The operating conditions of test 5 are
close to the real operating conditions of a limited slip differential. This is
mainly due to the relatively low sliding speed for this test. However, it should
be noted that the operating conditions of test 5 represent severe operating con-
ditions, not likely to occur for long periods of time. The predicted friction
increase in Figure 7.5 can be seen to agree very well with experimental data.
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Figure 7.5: Comparison of model prediction at v =0.05m/s, test 5 (see Paper
D)

The difference in friction increase between different sliding speeds is high-
lighted in Figure 7.6. Friction increase is more significant for low sliding
speeds, both in experiment and in the degradation model. Since friction in-
creases more at low sliding speeds than higher sliding speed, the friction be-
havior is altered. Consequently, problems with stick-slip and shudder due to
the degrading frictional performance are likely to occur.
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Figure 7.6: Comparison of model prediction to test 1 and 4 (see Paper D)

7.5 Conclusions

A model to predict changes in friction characteristics of limited slip differen-
tials has been developed. The method is capable of predicting friction increase
based on the lubricant temperature. Since the lubricant temperature in many
cases is already availabe in the software of the limited slip differential, the
model can be used to adjust for ageing effects. Thus, the desired torque levels
can be achieved throughout the service life of the limited slip differential.

Next, the model is capable of predicting changes in friction coefficient at
different sliding speeds. Hence, the model output, the altered friction charac-
teristics, can be used as input into dynamic driveline models to assess when
driveline vibrations occur; the topic of Paper E.





Chapter 8

Predicting driveline vibrations
caused by ageing limited slip
differentials

As discussed in previous chapters, wet clutch failure occurs either when torque
transfer is too high/low or when driveline vibrations occur due to detoriated
friction characteristics. For the typical operating conditions and materials used
in limited slip differentials; the friction characteristics were shown to detoriate
as wet clutch degradation proceeds, see Chapters 5 and 6. Thus, in this work
the limited slip differential end of life is defined to be reached when vibrations,
induced from deteriorated wet clutch friction characteristics, occur in the ve-
hicle driveline. Although the wet clutch end of life can also be established
by analysis of the μ− v curve, alternatively on the occurence of vibrations
in a testrig, such approaches assume that service life does not depend on the
specific driveline. A simulation model, which incorporates the method to pre-
dict friction increase described in Chapter 7, was therefore developed to assess
when vibrations occur for a specific vehicle driveline and for different types
of ageing scenarios. Consequently, the service life of limited slip differentials
can be predicted.

The simulation model is designed to be a useful tool for engineers. Arti-
ficial ageing cycles can be used to evaluate the significance of predetermined
parameters on service life, e.g. how the speed of the vehicle affects service
life. Ageing cycles obtained from measured data during field trials can be used
to predict the service life for realistic operating conditions. The simulation
model can also be used to study how driveline parameters, e.g. inertia values,
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spring constants and damping coefficients, affect tendencies towards driveline
vibration. To reduce the time required for simulations, simplified approaches
are used for the driveline and thermal models.

8.1 Model description

To predict the service life of limited slip differentials a simulation model was
developed. The friction characteristics, with friction as a function of temper-
ature, sliding speed and total ageing time, is the input to a predefined ageing
cycle. The ageing cycle is represented by the clutch load and the difference in
rotational speed between the input and output shaft of the limited slip differ-
ential. A thermal model is used to calculate the sump and disc temperatures
from the current values of the friction coefficient, load, difference in rotational
speed, speed of vehicle etc., for the equations see section E.2.2. The change
in friction is then calculated from these temperatures according to equations
found in section E.2.3. Next, the adjusted friction characteristics are used as in-
put. This procedure is repeated for the desired number of cycles. A schematic
of how the ageing is simulated can be seen in Figure 8.1. The initial friction
characteristics are obtained from Pin On Disc measurements at different slid-
ing speeds and temperatures according to the method developed in [53]. The
method to predict friction increase described in Chapter 7 is used to simulate
the effects of ageing time and temperature on the friction characteristics.

Ageing
cycle

Thermal
model

Temperature
Friction

characteristics

μ
Difference in rot. speed

Load
Vehicle speed

Ambient temperature
Initial clutch temperature

etc.

Figure 8.1: Ageing model schematic (see Paper E)

For the thermal model, the limited slip differential is represented by three
elements; the clutch pack and basket, the clutch housing and the surrounding
air. The heat is generated at the clutch pack and basket. Heat transfer is as-
sumed to occur from the clutch pack and basket to the clutch housing, which
includes the lubricant sump, and from the clutch housing to the surrounding air.
Heat transfer coefficients are determined from experiments according to [48].
More information on the thermal model is available in section E.2.2.
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The occurrence of driveline vibrations can ultimately be determined through
the use of a simplified driveline model, a detailed description is available in
section E.2.1. Parameter values needed for the model were obtained from lit-
erature. The friction characteristics after simulated ageing toghether with a test
cycle represents the driveline model input. Note that the ageing cycle and the
test cycle used to evaluate the occurrence of vibrations can be selected sepa-
rately. The purpose of the test cycle is to evaluate the driveline dynamics, i.e.
to examine tendencies towards driveline vibrations. Therefore, the test cycle
is normally designed according to the driving conditions when driveline vibra-
tions typically would occur. Consequently, the test cycle is often represented
by aggresive driving maneuvers, which are quite rare during normal driving.
Next, the ageing cycle is designed to age the system. For the ageing cycle
to be realistic, the driving maneuvers used to analyze the occurence of drive-
line vibrations are too extreme. Instead, the typical and less severe operating
conditions of normal driving should be used.

In this study, the service life of the limited slip differential is defined as the
time of ageing until driveline vibrations occur. Thus, the developed ageing and
dynamic models can be used to study the impact of ageing conditions on the
service life of limited slip differentials.

8.2 Predicting service life

The developed simulation model can be used in a variety of ways. One ap-
proach is to simulate the effects of specific parameters on the friction char-
acteristics and service life of limited slip differentials. An example of such
an approach can be seen in Figure 8.2 where the effect of vehicle speed on
friction characteristics after 36 000 ageing cycles, which corresponds to 200
hours, is studied. The only difference between scenario Alows and Ahighs seen
in Fig. 8.2(a) and 8.2(b) respectively, is the velocity of the vehicle. Clearly, the
friction characteristics are more severely affected at lower velocities. The heat
transfer from the clutch house depends on the velocity of the vehicle. Thus,
sump temperatures are higher in scenario Alows compared to scenario Ahighs,
which can be observed in Figure E.9. Consequently, the higher sump temper-
atures substantially increase friction levels.

In Figure 8.3, the results from the dynamic analysis of scenario Alows and
Ahighs can be observed. The degraded friction characteristics of scenario Alows
clearly induce driveline vibrations. In scenario Ahighs, with the better friction
characteristics compared to scenario Alows, no vibrations occur.
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Figure 8.2: Friction characteristics after ageing, start temperature of 30◦ (see
Paper E)

The simulation model can also be used to assess the service life for more
realistic operating conditions. The ageing scenario Acar represents an example
of the typical operating conditions of limited slip differentials, part of the age-
ing scenario can be seen in Figure E.6. Measured data from highway driving
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was used to establish the ageing scenario. The dynamic analysis was per-
formed for a test cycle, Tcar, also obtained from measured field trial data, see
Figure E.8. However, the test cycle represents a rapid acceleration followed by
a quick turn, a procedure which could induce driveline vibrations. After 16400
hours of use corresponding to highway driving, driveline vibrations start to oc-
cur, see Figure 8.4. Accordingly, the service life of the limited slip differential,
under the operating conditions of highway driving, is around 16400 hours.
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(a) Test cycle TconstF used to simulate the occurence of
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Figure 8.3: Simulated occurrence of driveline vibrations after ageing, vibration
analysis performed for an initial clutch pack temperature of 30◦C (see Paper
E)
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Figure 8.4: Scenario C, vibration analysis performed for an initial clutch pack
temperature of 30◦C (see Paper E)

8.3 Conclusions

A simulation model to predict the service life of limited slip differentials for a
specific vehicle driveline has been developed. The service life is defined as the
time until driveline vibrations occur. The developed simulation model is based
on the use of simplified thermal and dynamic models. Thus, the simulation
model is computationally efficient and is suitable as an engineering tool in a
variety of ways:

• Predetermined artificial ageing cycles can be used to evaluate the sig-
nificance of specific parameters, e.g. the impact of vehicle speed on the
service life of the limited slip differential.

• Inertia, spring constant and damping coefficient values can be varied to
study the impact of driveline design on expected service life, i.e. ageing
time until vibrations start to occur.

• Ageing cycles obtained from measured data during field trials can be
used to predict the limited slip differential service life for realistic oper-
ating conditions.

• The cases for which vibrations are more likely to occur can be stud-
ied. To avoid driveline vibrations, the simulation model can be used to
develop the clutch engagement process.



Chapter 9

In Conclusion

Different ageing procedures, from field trials to laboratory standard test pro-
cedures, have been used to evaluate wet clutch degradation. Friction levels
increased during wet clutch degradation for all of these ageing procedures.
To address the specific operating conditions of the limited slip differential; a
method and testbench to investigate the degradation of limited slip differentials
were developed.

The bulk temperature was shown to significantly affect the ageing of lim-
ited slip differentials. The friction coefficient increase was shown to depend
on the lubricant bulk temperature. Increased bulk temperatures during ageing
produced increased friction coefficient levels. The friction coefficient increase
observed was accompanied by decreased additive levels as bulk temperature is
increased. Based on these observations, a method to predict friction increase
in limited slip differentials has been developed.

The method assumes that the friction coefficient increase is associated with
decreased additive levels in the lubricant. The model is based on accelerated
ageing performed at two different operating temperatures, hence only two tests
are needed to determine the model. In most cases, temperature and time is al-
ready present in the software of limited slip differentials, therefore this method
is easy to implement in a vehicle. Hence, it can be used to compensate for fric-
tional changes and to indicate when service should be made.

Next, a simulation model to predict, for a specific vehicle driveline, the
service life of limited slip differentials was developed. The service life is de-
fined as time until driveline vibrations occur. The developed simulation model
is based on the use of simplified thermal and dynamic models.
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Thus, the simulation model is computationally efficient and is suitable as an
engineering tool in a variety of ways:

• Predetermined artificial ageing cycles can be used to evaluate the sig-
nificance of specific parameters, e.g. the impact of vehicle speed on the
service life of the limited slip differential.

• Inertia, spring constant and damping coefficient values can be varied to
study the impact of driveline design on expected service life, i.e. ageing
time until vibrations start to occur.

• Ageing cycles obtained from measured data during field trials can be
used to predict the limited slip differential service life for realistic oper-
ating conditions.

• The cases for which vibrations are more likely to occur can be stud-
ied. To avoid driveline vibrations, the simulation model can be used to
develop the clutch engagement process.



Chapter 10

Future work

In this work, a model to predict changes in the performance of ageing limited
slip differentials was developed. Some suggestions of future work are to:

• Investigate which mechanisms are responsible and most active in lubri-
cant degradation which results in the observed friction increase. The
use of simplified lubricants where additive content is well known could
facilitate tracking the additive degradation process.

• Investigate how contaminants such as water affects the degradation of
limited slip differentials.

• Investigate if similar models can be developed for limited slip differen-
tials where paper-based friction materials are used. Paper-based friction
materials have been shown to be exposed to wear as well as clogging of
pores due to glaze formation from lubricant degradation products. Here
it is important to establish which mechanisms cause failure and how they
interact for different types of ageing scenarios.

• Study how the lubricant interacts with typical constituents of the friction
material and how this interaction affects the friction characteristics. De-
tailed knowledge of how the different components of the friction system
interact would facilitate the further improvement of wet clutch systems.
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Lubricant ageing effects on the
friction characteristics of wet clutches

K. Berglund, P. Marklund and R. Larsson
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Luleå, SE-971 87 Sweden

Abstract

The friction characteristics and performance of wet clutches have been inves-
tigated by several authors. Studies have also been made to understand the fric-
tional performance during the service life of the clutch system. However, most
lifetime studies have been conducted for systems with paper based friction
material so that systems using sintered bronze friction material remain largely
unexplored. To study the friction performance of how these systems can vary
over time, the friction characteristics for a clutch system using lubricants aged
in three different ways were compared. The effects on friction characteristics
resulting from oxidation of the lubricant, reduced additive concentration and
ageing under real operating conditions in a wet clutch test rig were studied.

The oxidation effects on friction characteristics were examined using a
modified Waterless Turbine Oil Oxidation Stability Test on a fully formulated
lubricant. Five oxidation time periods from 48 to 408h were investigated. For
each period of oxidation, a friction performance test was run using a pin on
disc machine.

The ageing carried out in a wet clutch test rig is a standard test of a wet
clutch systems manufacturer which is used in order to verify that an oil-friction
disc combination will last the full service life of the specific application. This
test gives a realistic ageing process similar to that in a wet clutch in a field test.

Under boundary lubricated conditions additives are vital to the perfor-
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mance of wet clutches. Therefore, the effect of reducing the additive concen-
tration in the oil was also studied, in the range of 10% to 100% of the original
additive package used in the fully formulated wet clutch lubricant.

Results showed that a general friction increase can be observed for both
oxidation, additive reduction and test rig ageing. It was also concluded that
different methods of simulating the wet clutch ageing process differ and can
not be directly correlated with each other.
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A.1 Introduction

Wet clutches are common transmission components in cars of today. The
working principle of a wet clutch is shown in Fig. A.1. Friction discs are
alternately positioned with separator discs in a clutch pack submerged in lubri-
cant. The friction and separator discs are connected to separate shafts, in this
case this means that friction discs are connected to the output shaft while sep-
arator discs are connected to the input shaft. In Figure A.1(a) the wet clutch
is disengaged and only the input shaft is rotating. When the clutch pack is
pressed together the friction generated between friction- and separator discs
generates torque transfer to the output shaft and it begins to rotate, see Fig.
A.1(b).

Friction discs

Separator discs
Output shaft

Input shaft

(a) Disengaged (b) Engaged

Figure A.1: Wet clutch schematic sketch

The slippage or sliding speed in a clutch is created when there is a speed
difference between the input and output shafts. Conventional dry clutches are
damaged by slippage while wet clutches can withstand slippage for extensive
periods of time which improves lifetime performance. This means that wet
clutches are especially suitable in applications where controllable torque trans-
fer is required. One example of such an application is the Limited Slip Cou-
pling (LSC), which is an electronically controlled All-Wheel Drive (AWD)
system for passenger cars. A wet clutch is installed between the front and the
rear of the vehicle, and through controlled slippage the torque transfer to the
rear wheels are electronically controled.

Extensive research has characterized the friction performance of wet clutches
[23, 36]. The friction performance of wet clutches which involve sintered
bronze friction material was explored by Mäki [49]. Marklund [53] developed
a pin-on-disc method to evaluate the same kind of wet clutch. This method
was simple and inexpensive and was thus suitable for screening-tests.

The failure of wet clutch systems is usually associated with the detoria-
tion of friction characteristics. There are basicly two modes of failure due to
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changes in friction characteristics:

• Failure due to vibrations and noise caused by stick-slip or shudder.

• Loss in torque transfer capabilities due to low friction coefficient.

In the first failure mode the two troublesome phenomena of stick-slip and
shudder is mentioned. Investigations involving these two phenomena are com-
monly encountered in the literature [35,81]. Unfortunately the terms are often
used interchangeably, which can lead to confusion. Stick-slip in a wet clutch
can arise when the static friction is higher than the dynamic friction. The
phenomena causes contacting surfaces to alternately stick and alternately slip,
accompanied by vibrations and noise. Sufficient damping of the wet clutch
system can however cancel out the effects of the different friction levels. Shud-
der is a phenomenon similar to stick-slip but occurs for higher velocities and
the contacting surfaces never actually stick to each other. The phenomena can
occur when a decrease in sliding speed is accompanied by a rise in friction
coefficient and wet clutch system damping is insufficient.

Since the tendencies of a wet clutch to both stick-slip and shudder are
highly influenced by the variation of the friction coefficient with sliding speed,
the μ− v curve is often used to analyze wet clutch systems. In order to avoid
the failure modes previously mentioned, a high enough friction coefficient is
required and also a positive slope of the μ− v curve, see Fig. A.2.

Originally developed by Ohtani et al. [65], the μ1/μ50 ratio is often used
in the literature to characterize the μ− v relationship, where a ratio below 1
is desirable to avoid shudder or stick-slip tendencies in a friction system. The
authors define the ratio as: "μ1/μ50 is the ratio of the coefficient of friction at
1rpm (0.6 cm/second) and at 50rpm (30 cm/second)".

As stated by the authors, however, a single ratio is not adequate in predict-
ing shudder, so that a ratio from 100rpm to 300rpm also is used μ100/μ300. For
certain cases, this can be an efficient way of analyzing the μ− v relationship.
However, it only takes into account the friction coefficient values at four spe-
cific speed values (using both ratios) and not what happens in between. When
analyzing changes in friction characteristics over time it is essential to ana-
lyze the whole friction versus velocity curve since it is hard to predict at what
velocity shudder will occur.

Zhao et al. then introduced new methods and parameters to be used to
evaluate the μ− v relationship [88]. The friction versus velocity curve was
analyzed not only on the principle of friction coefficient ratios, but a more
systematic approach to analyze the whole curve was used. A total of seven pa-
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Figure A.2: Friction vs. velocity

rameters was then evaluated using spider charts, providing a way of analyzing
ageing wet clutch systems.

Further studies have been made to understand the ageing of wet clutches.
For example Newcomb et al. developed a methodology to evaluate worn or
damaged friction material plates [63]. Devlin et al. investigated the loss of
friction control in automatic transmissions, a result of stick-slip and shudder,
when samples age [19]. The samples were aged both in a test rig and by
oxidation of the oil. Similar tests were performed by Willermet et al. [83].
Additionally, in this study oil samples from actual cars were collected and the
friction characteristics of the samples were determined. However, most studies
on the ageing of wet clutches are performed with systems incorporating paper-
based friction materials and systems involving sintered bronze friction discs
remain largely unexplored.

The lubricant ageing process during ageing of the wet clutch system re-
quires further study. Methods that can be used to simulate the lubricant age-
ing process need to be developed. Oxidation, thermal cleavage and shear are
mechanisms that might play a role in ageing. Thermal cleavage can occur at
high temperatures, especially when the supply of oxygen is limited. Oxida-
tion can occur at much lower temperatures, but the rate of oxidation increases
rapidly with temperature. Oxidation may be an important ageing mechanism
as a result of the working conditions of a wet clutch. The effect of oxidation
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of lubricant on frictional performance is, therefore, part of this study.
During oxidation both base oil and additives are consumed. The additives

are of critical importance for the performance of a wet clutch since they alter
frictional behavior to optimize torque transfer and, at the same time to avoid
the troublesome phenomena of stick-slip and shudder. The effect of reduced
additive content on the friction characteristics is, therefore, also studied.

Both the costs and the time of performing expensive full scale experiments
can be reduced by simulating the wet clutch lubricant ageing process in a sim-
ple way. It is, of course, important that a good correlation between full scale
and small scale testing is established. To be able to compare different levels of
ageing, the lubricant will also be aged in a wet clutch test rig, which simulates
a real application closely.

To conclude, the aims of this investigation are to:

• Determine how the friction characteristics change with the additive con-
tent.

• Determine how the friction characteristics change with the oxidation of
lubricant.

• Determine how the friction characteristics change with the ageing of
lubricant in a wet clutch test rig.

• Relate and compare these three previous points of simulating ageing.

A.2 Method and materials

In a standard pin on disc test, an axial force is applied to the pin which is in
contact with a rotating disc which is submerged in an oil bath. The friction
force on the pin can be measured and hence the friction coefficient can be
calculated. In the method developed by Marklund [53] a small test specimen is
mounted in the stationary pin and is in contact with the disc. The experimental
setup is displayed in Fig. A.3.

The test piece is cut out of friction discs using spark erosion. The fric-
tion material is sintered bronze and the countersurface is hardened steel. For
this study a modified version of Marklund’s method [53] is used. The maxi-
mum sliding speed for this study is three times higher than in Marklunds study,
which introduces problems such as difficulties in stopping the oil from escap-
ing from the contact at high rotational speeds. To solve this problem an ex-
ternal oil pump is added which collects oil from the bottom of the oil bath
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Figure A.3: Pin on disc setup

and then supplies it directly into the contact. For temperature measurements
a thermocouple (type K) is inserted in the small sintered bronze test specimen
so that temperature is measured at a point about 0.3 mm from the contact. This
is the temperature referred to when analyzing the results and gives an indi-
cation of the contact temperature. However, it is important to have in mind
that flash temperatures where contacting surfaces meet at an asperity level, can
reach much higher levels and in turn affect the lubricant-surface interaction.
The oil temperature is also monitored, at the inlet of the contact using another
type K thermocouple. The pin on disc machine used for these experiments is
a Phoenix Tribology TE67. The resolution of the monitored parameters are
shown in Table A.1.

Table A.1: Test rig specifications
Parameter Resolution

Temperature 0.2 [◦C]
Sampling Rate 10 [Hz]

Rotational speed 1 [rpm]
⇒ Sliding speed ⇒ 0.0016 [m/s]

Friction force 0.015 [N]
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A.2.1 Test procedure

Before testing starts the surfaces are run in at an ambient temperature of 25◦C
for 20 minutes. The sliding speed is 0.15 m/s and the surface pressure is 3 MPa.
The test starts at an interface temperature of 30◦C and is then gradually heated
to 100◦C. At every 10◦C the sliding speed is increased from standstill to 1.5
m/s and then decreased, see Fig. A.4(a). The total time of each of these runs is
about 90 seconds. The interface temperature increase during one test cycle for
a starting temperature of 30◦C can be seen in Fig. A.4(b). Temperature follows
sliding speed quite well, indicating that the measured temperature satisfactorily
represents the mean surface temperature. The test parameters are displayed in
Table A.2.
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Figure A.4: Speed and interface temperature during one test cycle

To be able to compare and analyze the results correctly, it is important
to consider the scatter of the output data, in this case the friction coefficient.
Typical friction coefficient standard deviation values within one test cycle with
a fully formulated wet clutch lubricant are displayed in Fig. A.5. The standard
deviation is calculated over a velocity interval in order to acquire an adequate
amount of data needed for the analysis. It can be noted that generally standard
deviation values are small at high sliding speeds but increase at low sliding
speeds.

A.2.2 Lubricant ageing

In earlier research a modified dry-TOST (Waterless Turbine Oil Oxidation
Stability Test) ASTM D 943 was used to evaluate oxidational stability of lu-
bricants. Oil samples are in contact with oxygen (3.5l/h) in the presence of
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Table A.2: Test parameter specifications
Variable Value

Temperature 30-100 [◦C]
Sliding Speed 0-1.5 [m/s]

Contact pressure 3 [MPa]
Oil flow 200 [ml/min]
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Figure A.5: Standard deviation of friction coefficient, one test cycle and fully
formulated lubricant, at 70◦C

an iron-copper catalyst at 120◦C for a period of time, for more information
see [66]. A tailor made fully formulated wet clutch lubricant was oxidized
using the modified dry-TOST to investigate how friction performance varies
with different levels of oxidation. The oxidation time period was divided into
five steps from 48 hours to 408h and a friction performance test was run for
each level of oxidation. The remaining concentrations of antioxidants are mea-
sured for each oxidation level using RULER (remaining useful life evaluation
routine), a quantitative linear voltammetry method [60, 66].

An oil aged in a wet clutch test rig was also tested for friction performance.
A schematic sketch of the test rig used can be seen in Fig. A.6. The occurance
of stick-slip and/or shudder was measured by noise control which was carried
out periodically at temperatures between 25◦C and 100◦C. An electric motor
drive was used to accelerate a flywheel. Between the flywheel and a braking
device a complete wet clutch was installed. When the brake was applied a
transfer of torque from the flywheel to the brake occurred. The input axle
and the output axle of the clutch decreased in rotation but at different rates
to achieve different rotational speeds. A maximum torque of 1200 Nm and
a maximum differential in the rotational speed of 75 rpm was reached. Each
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braking cycle took about five seconds and a total of 53000 cycles were run.
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Figure A.6: Schematic sketch of the wet clutch test rig

The test was designed to verify that an oil-friction disc combination will
last the lifetime of the application. Both applied disc pressure and power effi-
ciency in the discs can be adjusted to the maximum level permitted. To accel-
erate ageing further tests were run at a temperature of 100◦C.

The additive package in a lubricant plays a significant role in the perfor-
mance of a wet clutch. Therefore we also studied the effect of reducing the
additive concentration in the oil. The additive content was varied from fully
formulated to only 10% of the additive package added to the base oil. A com-
plete overview of the lubricants tested is shown in Table A.3.

A.2.3 Materials and lubricants

The friction pair was sintered bronze and steel, as mentioned in section A.1. A
characteristic of sintered materials is their porosity. The pores in the material
can act as reservoirs for the lubricant and capillary forces keep the fluid in
place [52]. An image of the sintered bronze surface taken with a scanning
electron microscope (SEM) can be seen in Fig. A.7.

The bronze material is made up of copper and other elements such as tin
and zinc. Particles of carbon and silica are included in the bronze material to
stabilize and modify friction behavior.
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Table A.3: Lubricants tested
Oil number Oxidation level Additive level

(Duration of modified dry-TOST) (% of additive package)
1 48h 100
2 96h 100
3 192h 100
4 360h 100
5 408h 100
6 N/A 100
7 N/A 75
8 N/A 50
9 N/A 25
10 N/A 10

The tested lubricant was tailor made for a limited slip clutch and does not
follow any existing ATF standard. The additive package is optimized to work
with already mentioned materials, sintered bronze and steel, under boundary
lubricated and limited slip conditions.

Figure A.7: Scanning electron microscope image of a worn sintered bronze
surface
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A.3 Results

During experiments a large amount of experimental data was collected. In
the following sections the outcome of these experiments are displayed and
explained.

A.3.1 Variation in friction characteristics with additive concen-
tration

Figure A.8 shows average frictional behavior at different additive concentra-
tions. The curves are curve fitted from experimental data and generated from
three to four separate runs. For each run, fresh surfaces and new lubricant is
used. Friction increases with a reduction in additive content. The inclination of
the curve at low velocities increases with reduced additive content. For addi-
tive levels of 75%, 50% and 25% the friction characteristics are very similar. A
distinct difference in friction can be seen between 25% and 10% of the additive
package.
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Figure A.8: Friction characteristics comparison of different additive concen-
tration at 70◦C

However, when the repeatability of the experiments is taken into account,
this difference is not as clear, see Fig. A.9. Each figure shows friction data
from four separate experiments together with fitted curves and values of stan-
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Figure A.9: Friction data, fitted curves and values of standard deviation be-
tween experiments for friction coefficients at 70◦C

dard deviation between the experiments. In Figure A.9(b) it can be noticed
that for an additive level of 25% the friction can vary between friction levels
similar to fully formulated to levels similar to 10% of the additive package.
The repeatability of the experiments decreases when additive content is re-
duced. One explanation for this could be that at lower additive levels, friction
becomes more sensitive to surface characteristics, and differences between in-
dividual sintered bronze test specimens may come into play.

To investigate if this could in fact be due to surface effects, two test pieces
were selected for further testing. These were run at the same additive level,
but exhibited distinctive differences in friction characteristics. For an additive
content of 10% of the additive package, friction characteristics at 70◦C for two
separate test pieces are shown in Fig. A.10(a). After the full test ranging from
25◦ to 100◦C, a new test was performed at 25◦C with the same sintered bronze
test pieces, but this time with new countersurfaces and fresh lubricant, see
Fig. A.10(b). There was a similar distinction in friction characteristics in both
cases, indicating that surface characteristics of the sintered bronze surfaces
were responsible for the difference in friction characteristics. However, this
only occurred for lower additive contents.
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Figure A.10: Comparison test pieces at 10% of additive package

A.3.2 Variation in friction characteristics with oxidation

In Fig. A.11 it can be noted that the friction coefficient levels increase with
oxidation. For the 408h and 360h oils the negative slope is significant in com-
parison to the others. The behavior for these two are also quite similar, which
could indicate that the friction rate of change with oxidation is decreasing. In
comparison to the friction change with additive content, see Fig. A.8, the fric-
tion change with oxidation is larger. In Table A.4 the results of the RULER
measurements are shown, note that the antioxidant level for 408h and 360h
dry-TOST are less than satisfactory and large changes in friction behavior oc-
cur.

Table A.4: Antioxidant levels
Oxidation time Antioxidant level

(Duration of modified
dry-TOST)

48h 100%
96h >50%
192h 50-35%
360h 35-20%
408h <20%
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Figure A.11: Friction characteristics comparison of different oxidation levels
at 70◦C

A.3.3 Comparison ageing methods

Friction characteristics at 70◦C for some test oils are displayed in Fig. A.12.
An oil aged in a wet clutch test rig, two oils aged by dry-TOST, one oil with
10% additives and one fully formulated oil are compared. It is noticable that
the oil aged in a wet clutch test rig shows a steep positive slope for low speed
which is similar to the 408h dry-TOST oil. The maximum friction coefficient,
however, is considerably smaller for the oil aged in the wet clutch test rig and
the negative slope is also less severe. For higher speeds both the 96h dry-TOST
oil and the 10% additive oil are showing similar behavior as the oil aged in the
wet clutch test rig.

A.3.4 Influence of temperature

From Fig. A.12 in section A.3.3 it would appear that the 96h dry-TOST oil and
the 10% additive oil exhibit nearly the same friction behavior as the oil aged
in a wet clutch test rig. However, this is only true for that temperature, 70◦C.
As can be seen in Fig.A.13 friction behavior varies significantly with temper-
ature. Figure A.13(a) shows a fully formulated oil and friction characteristics
for 30◦C, 70◦C and 100◦C. The friction coefficient decreases with increasing
temperature and the difference in friction is clear. In Fig.A.13(b) it can be
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Figure A.12: Influence of different ageing methods on friction characteristics
at 70◦C

noted that the separation in friction between the different temperatures is less
for the oil aged in the wet clutch test rig than for the fully formulated oil; the
curves are closer together. Similar behavior can be seen for the 96h dry-TOST
oil, especially for higher speeds, see Fig. A.13(c). For the lubricant aged in
a wet clutch test rig, the curves approach each other in the same way only at
lower speeds. At higher speeds they are not closer together, instead they shift
order, see Fig.A.13(d). The separation of the friction curves are clear and the
friction coefficent, at speeds above about 0.2 m/s, increases with increasing
temperature, which is the reverse of what happens for a fully formulated fresh
oil.
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Figure A.13: Friction behaviour with temperature
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A.4 Discussion

Measurements of friction and its variation with temperature indicate that the
dry-TOST ageing method is not comparable with the wet clutch test rig age-
ing. The dry-TOST thermally ages the lubricant while the circumstances in a
test rig are not the same. In a wet clutch, the lubricant is sheared in the contact
and under high temperatures while wear particles are generated. Different op-
erating conditions could lead to different reactions and other reaction products
may be formed.

What is interesting, though, is that there are similarities between reducing
additive content, oxidation and test rig ageing; all show a general increase
in friction coefficient. Since some of the additives such as friction modifiers
reduce friction, it is probable that reducing them will increase friction. This is
supported by the work performed by Slough et al. [75].

When additive content is reduced, the repeatability of the experiments de-
creases. This could be due to destruction of the sintered bronze surface such
as clogging of pores when material is smeared across the surface. Less addi-
tive content leads to reduced protection of the contacting surfaces. In turn, this
could lead to destruction of the sintered bronze surfaces. Variation of surface
roughness and material composition of test pieces could be factors influencing
whether the surface is damaged.

The overall effect of lubricant oxidation is hard to predict since the lubri-
cant has a complex composition of base oil and additives which can interact
in many various ways. Additive consumption and reaction products formed
may play a significant role in frictional behavior. However, for the oxidized
oils the influence on friction is even greater than for additive content reduc-
tion, and friction change follows oxidation quite well. Here it is important to
note that in this study the additive content is reduced to a minimum of 10%
and for lower additive content than this friction may reach the same levels as
oxidation.

Even though there are dissimilarities between different ageing methods,
they can all be useful in understanding how frictional behavior changes when
a wet clutch system ages. Evaluating the results of different methods taking
into account the dissimilarities of the different methods can lead to a better
understanding of the ageing process.

Changes in friction level and characteristics will also influence the abil-
ity to control the wet clutch system. As the friction coefficient increases with
ageing, the control system of the clutch needs to compensate for the change
in friction in order to preserve desired torque transfer characteristics. The dif-
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ference in friction behavior for an aged lubricant compared to a fresh one can
make the aged wet clutch difficult to control and in some cases also induce
vibrations.

A.5 Conclusions

The following conclusions can be drawn from this investigation:

• Reduced additive content, oxidation and test rig ageing all increase the
friction coefficient in a wet clutch system.

• A lubricant aged in a wet clutch test rig shows significantly different fric-
tion characteristics with changes in temperature than lubricants aged by
dry-TOST implying that dry-TOST on its own is not a sufficient method
for evaluating lubricant ageing in wet clutch systems.

• A lubricant aged in a wet clutch test rig shows significantly different
friction characteristics with temperature change than lubricants with re-
duced additive content, implying that varying additive content is not a
satisfactory way to simulate lubricant ageing in wet clutch systems.

• To simultaneously use both ageing in wet clutch test rig and dry-TOST
ageing can provide information about differences in the ageing pro-
cesses, thereby leading to a better understanding of the wet clutch ageing
process
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Abstract

In the competitive market of the car industry today, companies need to contin-
uously strive to optimize the performance, price and environmental properties
of their products in order to survive. Wet clutches, as parts of transmission
components of passenger cars are no exception. An understanding of how the
wet clutch system functions and fails is necessary to optimize price and ser-
vice life. The friction characteristics of the wet clutch system are determined
by lubricant-surface interactions in the contact between the friction discs. Wet
clutch failure can often be associated with the deterioration of friction charac-
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teristics which eventually leads to stick-slip or shudder. Consequently, knowl-
edge of why and of how friction characteristics change over time is of the out-
ermost significance to enable the understanding and prediction of wet clutch
performance. As the lubricant is an essential component of the wet clutch
system, lubricant ageing is a factor of importance. Oxidation, thermal degra-
dation, shearing, additive degradation and water contamination could all be
considered to influence lubricant ageing. The aim of this work was therefore
to find suitable ways of measuring the remaining useful life of wet clutch lu-
bricants and to correlate changes in friction characteristics with changes in
lubricant properties. Both field trials and measurements in a wet clutch test rig
were performed. Viscosity, acid number, additive degradation, water contami-
nation, particle content and metal content were measured for the lubricant as it
degraded. Particle content results showed a rapid increase early in the ageing
process. However, as ageing progressed particle levels actually decreased and
this was probably a result of particles slowly grinded between contacting sur-
faces. On the other hand, metal content increased as ageing progressed, which
could indicate slowly progressing wear. Water levels were found to be higher
in field trials than in lubricants used in wet clutch test rigs. It is concluded
that this was due to the severe and accelerated operating conditions of the wet
clutch test rig.
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B.1 Introduction

A machine designer of today faces many challenges. Optimization of perfor-
mance, price, environmental properties and length of the product’s service life
is essential to survival in a competitive market. An understanding of how the
system functions and fails is necessary when optimizing the system in terms
of both price and service life. Wet clutches, which are common transmission
components in passenger cars, are especially a subject of this increased de-
mand to understand the ageing process.

Wet clutches are often used in electronically controlled All-Wheel Drive
(AWD) systems for passenger cars. In such an application they are used to
control torque transfer, through controlled slippage at low sliding speeds. This
means that wet clutches are especially suitable in applications where control-
lable torque transfer is required. One example of such an application is the
Limited Slip Coupling (LSC), which is an electronically controlled All-Wheel
Drive (AWD) system for passenger cars. A wet clutch is installed between the
front and the rear wheel axle of the vehicle, and through controlled slippage
the torque transfer to the rear wheels are electronically controlled.

To the authors’ knowledge there is no general definition of the end of wet
clutch service life. However, wet clutch failure is often associated with the
presence of stick-slip and/or shudder. A higher value of the static friction than
the dynamic friction in a wet clutch can initiate the stick-slip phenomenon.
The surfaces in contact between the friction discs alternately stick and slip,
accompanied by vibrations and noise. However, sufficient damping in the wet
clutch system can reduce stick-slip and/or shudder problems caused by differ-
ent friction levels. Shudder occurs at higher velocities than stick-slip and the
contacting surfaces do not stick to each other. This phenomenon can occur
when a decrease in sliding speed is accompanied by increased friction coeffi-
cient and wet clutch system damping is insufficient. Because of the detrimental
effects of these phenomena on the wet clutch system, the point in time when
stick-slip and/or shudder begins is of the utmost importance. For more infor-
mation and definitions of stick-slip and shudder, see [35, 81].

The tendencies of a wet clutch to experience both stick-slip and shudder are
often characterized by the relationship between friction coefficient and sliding
speed, or in other words, the μ− v curve. A positive slope of the μ− v curve is
beneficial if stick-slip and shudder is to be avoided, see Figure B.1.

The friction characteristics in boundary lubrication are essential for the
performance of wet clutches, especially for limited slip differentials. Hence
the friction coefficient-sliding speed characteristics are determined mainly by
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Figure B.1: Friction coefficient vs. velocity

surface active additives in the lubricant interacting with contacting surfaces.
Wet clutch lubricants are therefore often complex formulations developed for a
specific material combination. The effect on wet clutch friction characteristics
of the formulation of wet clutch and automatic transmission fluids have been
studied in literature [61, 73, 74, 79, 88].

As the lubricant is an essential component of the wet clutch system, lubri-
cant ageing is a factor of importance. Oxidation, thermal degradation, shear-
ing, vaporization and hydrolysis could all be considered to be able to influence
lubricant ageing.

During oxidation both base oil and additives are consumed. Oxidation
requires oxygen to proceed and can occur at much lower temperatures than
thermal degradation. However, the rate of oxidation increases rapidly with
temperature. Thermal degradation can occur at high temperatures which are
well above the thermal stability limit of the lubricant and requires no oxygen.
Devlin et al. investigated the influence of oxidation and thermal degradation
on the loss of friction control in automatic transmissions, as a result of stick-
slip and shudder [19]. They concluded that thermal degradation of the wet
clutch lubricant showed similar results to a lubricant aged in a wet clutch test
rig. A similar study was performed by Slough et al. which studied thermal
degradation effects on friction characteristics [75]. Lubricant samples were
aged in air at 150◦C for different periods of time and friction characteristics
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were studied. Results indicated that friction modifiers gradually depleted or
were chemically altered as ageing progressed, resulting in increased friction
levels.

Igari et al. investigated the degradation mechanisms of amide-type friction
modifiers [25]. They observed that reactions between base oil oxidation prod-
ucts and amide type friction modifier could occur and that this was detrimental
to the function of the friction modifier.

Permanent shearing damage has been reported to affect large molecules
such as viscosity modifiers [15,84]. Water contamination can be of importance
since hydrolysis could lead to additive and lubricant degradation.

Studies have been carried out on the degradation of lubricants. However,
there remains a lack of knowledge of which measurements of lubricant prop-
erties are important when it comes to evaluating lubricant life. Most studies
on the ageing of wet clutches have been performed on systems incorporating
paper-based friction materials while systems involving sintered bronze friction
discs remain largely unexplored.

The objectives of this investigation are:

• A determination of how the wet clutch lubricant properties change dur-
ing normal and harsh conditions in vehicles in the field.

• A determination of how the wet clutch lubricant properties change dur-
ing accelerated wet clutch test rig ageing.

• A correlation of changes in lubricant properties with changes in friction
characteristics.

B.2 Method and materials

The methods and materials used are described in the following sections.

B.2.1 Friction characterization

The friction measurements were performed in a pin-on-disc setup using a
Phoenix Tribology TE67 pin on disc machine. Test pieces were cut from fric-
tion discs using spark erosion. The method used was originally developed by
Marklund [53] and was later modified in [2]. For temperature measurements a
thermocouple (type K) is inserted in the small sintered bronze test specimen so
that temperature is measured at a point about 0.3 mm from the contact. This is
the temperature referred to when analyzing the results. The oil temperature is
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also monitored at the inlet of the contact using another type K thermocouple.
The resolution of the monitored parameters are shown in Table B.1.

Table B.1: Pin on disc specifications
Parameter Resolution

Temperature 0.2 [◦C]
Sampling Rate 10 [Hz]

Rotational speed 1 [rpm]
⇒ Sliding speed ⇒ 0.0016 [m/s]

Friction force 0.015 [N]

The test starts at an interface temperature of 30◦C and is then gradually
heated to 100◦C. At every 10◦C a speed ramp is performed; the sliding speed
is increased from standstill to 1.2 m/s and then decreased. The total time of
each of these runs is about 90 seconds. Before testing starts the surfaces are run
in at an ambient temperature of 25◦C through three successive speed ramps.
The test parameters are displayed in Table B.2.

B.2.2 Wet clutch test rig

A wet clutch test rig designed to evaluate the service life performance of wet
clutches was used to age lubricant samples. A schematic sketch of the wet
clutch design can be seen in Figure B.2. An electric motor drive was used to
accelerate a flywheel. Between the flywheel and a braking device a complete
wet clutch was installed. When the brake was applied, transfer of torque from
the flywheel to the brake occured. The rotational speed of the input and out-
put axle of the wet clutch decreased at different rates, hence accomplishing
a difference in rotational speed. Tests were performed at a maximum torque
of 1200 Nm and a maximum difference in rotational speed of 75 rpm. Each
braking cycle took about three and a half seconds and tests were performed at
temperatures between 90-110◦C.

B.2.3 Lubricant analysis

Oil samples were collected from accelerated trials in the wet clutch test rig,
and from field trials in vehicles. The wet clutch system was of the limited slip
differential type used in all wheel drive systems for cars. Lubricant samples
were collected from cars in normal operating conditions, e.g. day-to-day driv-
ing, and from cars in accelerated operating conditions. Acceleration of field
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Table B.2: Pin on disc parameter specifications
Variable Value

Temperature 30-100 [◦C]
Sliding Speed 0-1.2 [m/s]

Contact pressure 3 [MPa]
Oil flow 200 [ml/min]
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Figure B.2: Schematic sketch of the wet clutch test rig

trials occured in two ways: through high speed driving and through driving
in high load conditions. The oil samples collected for analysis can be seen
in Table B.3. A summary of the standards and lubricant analysis used is seen
in Table B.4. Field trial lubricant samples originated from different batches
which means that small differences in lubricant composition may occur. Small
changes in the results thus can be expected. Samples from the trials in the wet
clutch test rig all originate from the same batch.
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Table B.3: Lubricants tested
Type of sample Mileage Comments

[km]
Reference 0 Fully formulated

fresh oil
Field trial 39819 Normal drive
Field trial 160 000 Normal drive
Field trial 76924 High velocity and

high temperature
Field trial 77142 High load

Type of sample Cycles Comments
Wet clutch test rig 100
Wet clutch test rig 20 000
Wet clutch test rig 40 000

Table B.4: Analysis and methods
Property Analysis Method
Viscosity Viscosity@40◦C ASTM D7042
Viscosity Viscosity@100◦C ASTM D7042
Acidity Acid Number ASTM D664

Reserves wear X-Ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy ASTM D4927
Reserves friction X-Ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy ASTM D4927

Reserves extreme pressure X-Ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy ASTM D4927
Reserves detergency X-Ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy ASTM D4927

Water content Water content Karl Fischer
Metal content (Cu) ICP-AES ASTM D5185
Metal content (Fe) ICP-AES ASTM D5185

Cleanliness Particle analysis ISO 4406
Oxidation protection Linear Sweep Voltametry ASTM D6971
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B.2.4 Materials and lubricants

The friction pair was steel and sintered bronze. An important characteristic
of the sintered materials is the porosity. The pores in the material may act as
reservoirs for the lubricant and capillary forces keep the fluid in place [52].
An image of the sintered bronze surface taken with a scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM) can be seen in Figure B.3. All measurements in this study are
performed with fresh surfaces.

The bronze material consists of copper and other elements such as tin and
zinc. Carbon-based particles and silica are included in the bronze material to
stabilize and modify friction behavior.

The lubricant used is a fill-for-life tailor-made wet clutch lubricant de-
signed to work under boundary lubricated operating conditions.

Figure B.3: Scanning electron microscope image of a worn sintered bronze
surface, a silica particle can be seen in the middle
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B.3 Results and discussion

During experiments a large amount of experimental data were collected. In
the following sections the outcome of these experiments are explained. It is
of importance to note, concerning the property reserves results by X-ray Fluo-
rescence Spectroscopy, ASTM D4927, that the results are based on elemental
tracking and do not track molecular changes. Hence, the reserves account
mainly for losses of additives through reaction with surfaces where the tracked
element stays on the surface, or through vaporization. Loss of additive func-
tion through modification of the additive molecule is not taken into account.
This is an important consideration when analyzing the results.

B.3.1 Lubricant properties analysis

Figure B.4 shows that a general viscosity decrease was observed. Although a
viscosity decrease is normal initially in the bulk oxidation process, a viscos-
ity increase is expected as oxidation proceeds. The low viscosity values could
be explained by a slowly progressing oxidation process in combination with
permanent shear damage and water contamination in the lubricant. The slowly
progressing oxidation process can also be supported by the decrease in an-
tioxidant levels, see Figure B.7. Thermal scission could be another factor that
could be of importance. It can also be seen that viscosity tends to be lower for
the field tests. An explanation for this behavior could be found in the higher
water content results of the field trials, as seen in Figure B.10. The high water
content could in turn degrade the lubricant to lower viscosities.

The acid number is often used to monitor the propagation of the oxidation
process, since the oxidation process involves the formation of acids. In this
investigation an initial general acid number increase was observed, see Fig-
ure B.5. However the cause of this increase is more probably due to hydrol-
ysis. A substantial acid number increase of the 100 cycle wet clutch test rig
lubricant was observed. This kind of behavior could be explained by changes
in additive chemistries due to such processes as hydrolysis of certain additive
chemistries. As ageing progressed, the acid number was seen to decrease in the
field test and in the wet clutch test rig. This kind of behavior can be explained
by additive depletion. This characteristic increase in acid number followed by
a decrease in acid number has been observed previously in certain antiwear
and extreme pressure chemistries [14].

Detergency reserves are shown in Figure B.6. It can be noted that for the
wet clutch test rig lubricant, an initial run-in period exists where a large part
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Figure B.6: Detergency reserve of aged lubricant samples measured according
to ASTM D4927

of the detergents are consumed. As ageing progresses the detergency reserves
decrease. It is also important to consider that although detergent reserves de-
crease, it is not necessary for the detergent properties of the lubricant to change
in the same way.

The method used in Figure B.7 to evaluate antioxidant consumption has
been investigated previously in [2]. It was shown that oxidation of a trans-
mission lubricant measured by ASTM D6971 could be correlated with the de-
terioration of wet clutch friction characteristics. From the protection against
oxidation results in Figure B.7 it can be observed that the high load field trial,
the 160 000 km field trial, and the 20 000 and the 40 000 cycle wet clutch test
rig samples exhibit the lowest reserves, though they are still highly reserved at
around 60%. An initial run-in period where a substantial part of the antioxi-
dants are consumed can be seen for the 100 cycles wet clutch test rig trial.

The wear reserve results generally show a decrease with ageing, see Fig-
ure B.8. The wet clutch test rig exhibits the most significant losses in wear re-
serves. This could be related to operating conditions at high temperature where
material and lubricants are nearing the limit of their torque transfer abilities.
However, all samples are highly reserved.

Friction reserves differ from the other reserves where generally wet clutch
test rig reserves have been lower than those in field trials. Interestingly, the 160
000 km field trial exhibits the lowest friction reserves. Operating conditions
also vary significantly between the field trials of 40 000 km and 160 000 km
when compared to the other tests which are accelerated in order to achieve re-
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Figure B.7: Protection against oxidation results of aged lubricant samples mea-
sured according to ASTM D6971
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Figure B.8: Wear reserve of aged lubricant samples measured according to
ASTM D4927
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sults speedily. Lower temperatures, lower loads, and less slippage are expected
for the field trials of 40 000 km and 160 000 km when compared to the other
tests. However, trials will progress over a longer period of time.
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Figure B.9: Friction reserve of aged lubricant samples measured according to
ASTM D4927

The results of the water content measurements are shown in Figure B.10.
The water content from the field trials are seen to be fairly high while wet
clutch test rig results show much lower water content. Water content is ex-
pected to arise from the humidity in air. This is to be expected since the wet
clutch test rig operates at severely accelerated operating conditions and lubri-
cant bulk temperature is around 100◦C in an indoor environment. One effect of
water content that could be important is hydrolysis, which could affect certain
additive chemistries, such as some friction modifiers. This could lead to de-
terioration of wet clutch friction characteristics without running under severe
operating conditions.

The severe operating conditions of the wet clutch test rig can also be seen
in the extreme pressure results in Figure B.11. The extreme pressure reserves
which exhibit significant difference are all in the wet clutch test rig trials. How-
ever, all tests exhibit high reserves of extreme pressure additives. The increase
of extreme pressure reserves seen in the lubricant sample of the 40 000 km
field trial may be a result of the sample originating from a different batch than
the reference lubricant.

Metal content results can be seen in Figure B.12. A clear correlation be-
tween the severity of operating conditions and metal content in the lubricant
can be seen. It is also of importance to note that the Fe content displays a rapid
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Figure B.10: Water content of aged lubricant samples measured by the Karl
Fischer method
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increase for the 40 000 cycles wet clutch test rig lubricant. The Cu content is
predominant in the tougher field tests while for the wet clutch test rig lubricants
Fe-Cu content is more evenly distributed. One reason for this behavior could
be that the operating conditions activate additives differently. From the deter-
gency, anti-wear and extreme pressure reserves in Figures B.6, B.8 and B.11
it can also be observed that these are significantly lower for the wet clutch test
rig results than for the high velocity and load field test results. Another inter-
esting observation is that the particle content results in Table B.5 differ from
the metal content results. This could be due to that the analysis methods ac-
count for different particle size ranges. The metal content results are limited to
particle sizes below a few μm while larger particles than four μm is accounted
for in Table B.5.

The three different range numbers in Table B.5 each denote the amount of
particles within a certain size range. The smallest particles are accounted for by
the first range number and the largest particles by the third range number. The
larger the range number the more particles in the sample. Particle content in
the lubricant from the 100 cycles test in the wet clutch test rig is almost as large
as for 20 000 cycles and actually larger than 40 000 cycles. However, metal
content can be seen to increase with the number of cycles, see Figure B.12.
To explain this it could be speculated that during running-in many particles
are generated through more or less abrasive wear. After running-in particle
pulverization can occur, but also a slowly progressing tribochemical type of
material wear. The large particle count in the lubricant from the 100 cycles wet
clutch test rig trial is also in line with the results from the detergency reserves
in Figure B.6. As particles are generated the detergents are consumed.

Table B.5: Particle range numbers according to ISO 4406
Sample Range numbers

Size >4μm/>6μm/>14μm
Fld tr. 40 000km 22/18/15
Fld tr. 160 000km 23/21/16

Fld tr. High vel. and temp. 23/23/20
Fld tr. High load 23/22/17

WCTR 100 cycles 23/23/17
WCTR 20 000 cycles 23/23/18
WCTR 40 000 cycles 23/22/15
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Figure B.12: Metal content of aged lubricant samples measured by ASTM
D5185

B.3.2 Friction characteristics

As indicated in the introduction a negative slope of the μ− v curve can have
detrimental effects to the performance of a wet clutch system. However, high
friction levels in itself is not undesirable. This is an important consideration
when analyzing the friction characteristics results. The friction characteristics
at 70◦C for the tested lubricants are shown in Figure B.13. In general, a fric-
tion increase is seen for all aged lubricants except for the lubricant from the
100 cycles wet clutch test rig trial. There is no clear change in friction charac-
teristics for the lubricant from the 100 cycles wet clutch test rig trial, probably
due to having been used for such a short while and therefore being just run-
in. The lubricants aged in a wet clutch test rig in general also exhibit greater
change in friction characteristics than do the lubricants from the field trials. In
the following sections, the wet clutch degradation process will be discussed
separately for wet clutch test rig trials and field trials.

B.3.3 Wet clutch test rig trials

Between the lubricant sample from the 20 000 cycles wet clutch test rig trial
and the lubricant from 40 000 cycles, it can be observed that a negative slope
of the friction and sliding speed relationship developed. This kind of negative
slope can be detrimental to the performance of the wet clutch system.

The operating temperatures of the wet clutch test rig trials are around
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Figure B.13: Friction characteristics of aged lubricant samples for a tempera-
ture of 70◦C

100◦C. Hence, water levels are low in the wet clutch test rig trial lubricants
compared to the field trial lubricants, see Figure B.10. This means that hydrol-
ysis is not the likely cause of degradation.

Protection against oxidation results are also sufficient, none of them have
reached the levels of friction degradation found in [2]. This implies that ox-
idation is not the dominant degradation mechanism in the wet clutch test rig
ageing performed.

The friction measurements are performed under boundary lubricated con-
ditions where surface active molecules (e.g. friction modifiers) influence the
wet clutch friction characteristics. Although shear can occur, it affects the
larger molecules of the lubricant such as viscosity modifiers and not the com-
paratively small surface active molecules (e.g. friction modifiers). Therefore
it is not likely to be the dominant degradation mechanism.

Sufficient additive reserves imply that vaporization is not the dominant
degradation mechanism. However, although additive reserves are sufficient,
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additives may still have degraded through, for example, thermal degradation.
The reason for this is that additive reserves are measured by elemental analysis,
which does not account for changes in molecular structure.

In the introduction some important wet clutch degradation mechanisms
were mentioned: oxidation, thermal degradation, shearing, vaporization and
hydrolysis. Oxidation, shearing, vaporization and hydrolysis have been shown
to be unlikely as the dominant degradation mechanism in the wet clutch test rig
trials. This leaves thermal degradation as the most likely dominant degradation
mechanism in accelerated wet clutch test rig trials. The only position in the wet
clutch system where temperatures are high enough for thermal degradation
to occur is in the frictional interface. Hence, in the case of wet clutch test
rig ageing, the temperature in the contact is of outermost importance to the
degradation of the wet clutch system.

B.3.4 Field trials

None of the field trial lubricants have developed a significant negative slope
of the friction coefficient and sliding speed relationship, though friction levels
have increased. Hence, none of the field trials have reached the point of wet
clutch failure.

The dominant degradation mechanism for a specific wet clutch system will
ultimately be determined by the operating conditions, e.g. contact temperature,
lubricant bulk temperature and water contamination. From the lubricant analy-
sis it can be seen that the field trials generally differ in water and metal content
levels compared to the wet clutch test rig trials, see Figures B.10 and B.12.
This implies that the dominant degradation mechanism may differ for field tri-
als compared to the accelerated wet clutch test rig trials. This is an important
consideration when choosing a test procedure to evaluate wet clutch ageing
and failure.

B.4 Summary

In this study changes in lubricant properties during normal and harsh condi-
tions in vehicles in the field were investigated. Furthermore, changes in lu-
bricant properties during accelerated wet clutch test rig ageing were studied.
Some important observations from these investigations are:

• The viscosity is decreased for the lubricants used in both field trials and
wet clutch test rig trials.
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• A rapid run-in process of both lubricant and surfaces can be observed
for the accelerated wet clutch test rig trials.

• The lubricants used in wet clutch test rig trials, display higher reserves
of extreme pressure additives compared to lubricants used in field trials.
However, water content is lower in the wet clutch test rig trial lubricants
due to the accelerated operation conditions.

Furthermore, changes in lubricant properties were correlated with changes
in friction characteristics. It was shown that:

• Although antioxidant reserves are sufficient, undesirable changes in fric-
tion characteristics can be observed for the lubricants used in the wet
clutch test rig trials.

• Thermal degradation is the most likely cause for the degradation of lu-
bricant in accelerated wet clutch test rig trials. However, thermal degra-
dation is not necessarily the dominant degradation mechanism in field
trials due to differences in operating conditions.

• The temperature in the contact is of outermost importance to the degra-
dation of the lubricant in accelerated wet clutch test rig trials.

In conclusion, the results indicate that it is important to consider the choice
of test procedure to evaluate wet clutch ageing and failure to ensure that the
test represents the conditions of the real application.
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Abstract

Extensive research has been performed regarding wet clutch function and per-
formance. Although wet clutches are used in both automatic transmissions
and limited slip differentials in cars, most research has been performed for wet
clutches incorporated in automatic transmissions. The operating conditions of
wet clutches in automatic transmissions differ from the operating conditions
of the wet clutches used in limited slip differentials.

Therefore, a method and testbench to use in the investigation of the degra-
dation of limited slip differentials were developed in this work. The typical op-
erating conditions of the limited slip differential and the differences compared
to wet clutches incorporated in automatic transmissions were also addressed.
Tests performed showed that the developed test bench and method can be used
to address differences in frictional response over time for different types of
operating conditions.
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C.1 Introduction

For any developer in industry today, the importance of accurate service life
prediction of machine components continue to grow. Large safety margins in
terms of product life are expensive, a waste of energy and in many cases also
an unnecessary burden on the environment. Wet clutches, as parts of automatic
transmissions and limited slip differential in cars, exhibit a challenge for the
engineers. The product demands include top of the line performance while
maintaining low environmental impact, still at minimum cost. Therefore, it is
of crucial importance to inhibit a good understanding of not only wet clutch
performance but also on how wet clutches degrade and how service life can be
predicted.

Extensive research on the friction characteristics of wet clutches and var-
ious methods of evaluating friction performance exist [49, 52]. Some work
has also been conducted concerning wet clutch lifetime performance. Watts
et al. [82] developed a laboratory anti-shudder durability test to meet the op-
erating conditions for automatic transmissions. Willermet et al. [83] and later
Calcut et al. [9] developed similar models to predict lubricant degradation of
automatic transmission fluids using standard oxidation procedures. The se-
vere degradation of friction characteristics due to oxidation of a limited slip
differential lubricant was shown in [2].

Much of the previous research performed on wet clutch degradation [2, 9,
83] emphasize the significance of temperature on wet clutch degradation. The
reason for this is that temperature plays such an important role in many of the
wet clutch lubricant degradation mechanisms, e.g. oxidation, thermal degrada-
tion and other types of chemical reactions in the lubricant and tribofilm. Çav-
dar et al. [10] investigated the thermal degradation pathways of two different
types of automatic transmission fluids. The impact on wet clutch performance
of different lubricant formulations was also adressed. However, this type of
test lacks the frictional contact of wet clutches and it has been suggested that
the contact friction can act as a catalyst for chemical reactions [17, 32].

The choice of friction material is another aspect which will influence the
degradation and failure modes of wet clutches. Wear and failure of paper-
based friction materials, the most common types of friction materials, have
been investigated in previous research e.g. [47, 63, 64]. However, wet clutch
systems incorporating sinter bronze friction material, commonly used in lim-
ited slip differentials and heavy duty applications, remain largely unexplored.
Therefore, a sinter bronze friction material is used in this work.

It is also of importance to consider which type of wet clutch that is being
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analyzed. Wet clutches can be divided into two groups based on operating con-
ditions; limited slip differentials and wet clutches incorporated in automatic
transmissions. Automatic transmission engagement times are short which re-
sults in high frictional power for short periods of time while the limited slip
differential is designed to work under conditions of continuous limited slip,
with relatively low frictional power levels, although for longer periods of time.
This means that both the friction material and lubricant is subjected to differ-
ent conditions, implying that degradation and failure mechanisms may differ.
Consequently, the work in [9, 10, 82, 83] can not be directly applied to limited
slip differentials.

Therefore, the aim of this work is to establish a method and a testbench
to be used to investigate the degradation of limited slip differentials where the
operating conditions of limited slip differentials are met.

C.2 Test rig design

Most research regarding wet clutch degradation has been performed for wet
clutches used in automatic transmissions. Characteristic operating conditions
include short engagement times and high sliding speeds. During the engage-
ment the lubrication regimes vary; from full film lubrication going through
mixed to boundary lubrication. The wet clutch is efficiently used to engage
and disengage two shafts and is not designed to slip for any longer period of
time. Friction materials used are commonly paper based. The lubricant is
shared with the rest of the automatic transmission and the lubricant volume is
therefore relatively large.

In limited slip differentials, the wet clutch is designed to be used under
conditions of continous slip, although normally for relatively small sliding
speeds compared to the slip levels found in automatic transmissions. The wet
clutch operates under boundary operating conditions because of the low slid-
ing speeds in combination with a more or less constantly engaged wet clutch.
To efficiently transfer the heat generated at the frictional interfaces, sintered
bronze is often used as a friction material.

It is of importance to consider the typical operating conditions in the design
of a test method to evaluate lifetime performance. The developed limited slip
differential test rig is therefore designed to be able to independently vary load
and sliding speed conditions. The test rig is a development of the test rig origi-
nally designed by Mäki et al. [50]. One of the most significant design changes
includes the use of four friction interfaces instead of one friction interface. The
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friction interface represent the part of the limited slip differential where the lu-
bricant is stressed the most because of the high temperatures, the presence of
shear and catalytic surfaces. Because of the significance to lubricant degrada-
tion, the amount of lubricant per friction interface has been reduced compared
to the previous design to approach the levels commonly observed in limited
slip differentials.

A picture of the complete test rig and a schematic sketch of the test rig
housing can be seen in Figs. C.1 and C.2 respectively. Friction and separator

1 Electric motor drive unit
2 Torque sensor

3 Wet clutch housing

Figure C.1: Test rig overview

discs are connected to an input and output shaft respectively, see Fig. C.2. The
rotational speed of the input shaft is controlled by an electric motor drive unit.
Friction in the interfaces between friction and separator discs generates torque
which is transferred from the rotating input shaft to the stationary output shaft
when load is applied on the friction and separator disc assembly. The torque is
measured by a torque sensor at the end of the stationary output shaft, see Fig.
C.1. Load on the friction and separator disc assembly is applied by a hydraulic
unit and is measured by a load cell in the clutch house cover, see Fig. C.2. The
pressure in the hydraulic unit is also measured and can be used to verify the
load cell readings.

Schematic sketches of the hydraulic load supply and lubricant recirculation
systems can be seen in Fig. C.3. The hydraulic unit is used to control the
load on the friction and separator disc assembly and consists of a pump, filter,
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Figure C.2: Schematic sketch of wet clutch test rig housing (rotating parts
shaded)

accumulator, hydraulic control valve and hydraulic piston, see Fig. C.3(a).
Larger wear debris is prevented to enter the pump (3) by a strainer (position
2). After the pump (3) the lubricant is filtered and continues to the accumulator
(8) and control valve (6). The accumulator stores the hydraulic pressure and a
pressure relief valve (9) is integrated into the accumulator unit to limit pressure
levels. The control valve is used to control the load applied by the piston (7)
on the friction and separator disc assembly.

The lubricant flow through the wet clutch disc pack is controlled by a sep-
arate lubricant recirculation system, see Fig. C.3(b). Contrary to the original
test rig design by Mäki et al. [50], the lubricant sump (1) is shared with the
hydraulic load supply system. A possible leakage from the hydraulic cylin-
der past the piston seals will therefore not affect the test results when only
one fluid is used for both systems. Next, a frequency controlled pump (10), is
used to vary the lubricant cooling flow through the wet clutch disc pack from
0-1035 ml/min. The needle valves (11) can be used to control and divide the
flow through the wet clutch disc pack and sensor unit. The sensor measures
the dielectric constant, density and dynamic viscosity of the lubricant. Torque,
load, pressure and temperature sensors used are specified in Table C.1. Test
rig parameter specifications are given in Table C.2. The cooling groove area
has been removed to calculate the contact pressure given in Table C.2.

Good knowledge of the temperature distribution during testing is of high
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Figure C.3: Schematic sketches of lubricant recirculation and hydraulic load
supply systems

Table C.1: Sensors used
Measure Sensor

Normal load Sensy load cell 5900

Pressure Pressure Transmitter
Jumo Midas 401001

Torque Sensy reaction
torque meter 6100

Dielectric constant, Measurement
viscosity & density Specialties

FPA2400BST

Temperature Thermocouple
type K

importance when it comes to the understanding of wet clutch degradation. The
temperature is critical to many of the wet clutch degradation mechanisms, e.g.
oxidation, thermal degradation and other types of chemical reactions in the
lubricant and at the surface. Consequently, it is important that the test rig
has carefully selected thermocouple positions, to achieve a good knowledge
of the system overall temperature. Temperature is therefore measured at the
lubricant in- and outlet of the clutch assembly and also at three positions in the
clutch pack about 0.9 mm from the actual contact, see Fig. C.2 position 10.
Normally, limited slip differentials are air-cooled and therefore the wet clutch
test rig housing is cooled using two fan-cooled heat sinks.
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Table C.2: Wet clutch test rig parameter specifications
Parameter Value

Torque 0-500 [Nm]⇒
⇒Friction force 0-10800 [N]

Rotational speed 0-317 [rpm]⇒
⇒ Sliding speed 0-1.54 [m/s]

Load 0-20 [kN]⇒
⇒Contact pressure 0-8.6 [MPa]
(without grooves)

Oil flow 0-1035 [ml/min]

Max. disc temperature 260 ◦C
(Due to used thermocouples)

Sampling rate 1000 [Hz]

Data acquisition rate 100 [Hz]

C.3 Materials and lubricants

The lubricant used in this study is a commercially available tailor made limited
slip differential lubricant. The lubricant is designed to work together with the
sinter bronze friction material used for the friction discs and the hardened steel
surface of the separator discs under limited slip operating conditions.

The bronze material is made up of copper and other elements such as tin
and zinc. Particles of carbon and silica are also included in the bronze material.

C.4 Test procedure

The typical operating conditions of the limited slip differential differ from the
high power levels for short periods of time of wet clutches used in automatic
transmissions. Normally the limited slip differential operates under more or
less constant load conditions at low sliding speed. Figure C.4(a) illustrates
an example of the low power levels through the limited slip differential dur-
ing normal operating conditions, in this case measured in a car during city
driving. As a consequence of the low power levels, temperature levels are
also moderate, see Fig. C.4(b). The low power levels should not be mistaken
to be equivalent to low torque transfer. The torque transfer through the wet
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Figure C.4: Example of power and temperature distribution during city driving

clutch is in many cases high, even if torque transfer is high, the low sliding
speeds leads to low generated frictional power, hence low temperature. The
power levels in a SAE No. 2 type of test, commonly used to evaluate ageing
in wet clutches used in automatic transmissions, e.g. [9], are often in the range
of above 1kW per friction interface up to several kWs. To more accurately
reproduce the operating conditions of the limited slip differential, the three
longterm trials performed in this work range from 70W per friction interface
to 140W per friction interface, with the operating conditions seen in Table C.3.
These power levels are still high compared to the normal operating conditions
of limited slip differentials but however necessary to age the wet clutch system
within a reasonable time period.

Since the limited slip differential normally operate under relatively con-
stant operating conditions, the test rig ageing was conducted for constant load
and sliding speed, see Table C.3. The lubricant flow through the clutch assem-

Table C.3: Test schedule
Trial Rotational speed Load Temperature

[rpm] [kN] [◦C]
1a 20 8 90
1b 20 8 90
2 40 8 120

bly was 1035 ml/min. The reason for this relatively high value was to ensure
an even temperature distribution in the lubricant and effective cooling of the
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surfaces. The test cycle starts when the middle disc temperature has cooled
down to the specified test temperature and then runs at constant load and speed
for 60 seconds, after which the cycle repeats itself until the total test time is
reached. Total test time of each of the trials performed in this work was about
10 days.

Wet clutch performance was periodically evaluated through controlled en-
gagements. Discs and lubricant inlet and outlet temperatures were approxi-
mately at the same temperature at the beginning of the engagement. During
each engagement, the rotational speed was increased from standstill to a max-
imum and back to standstill. During each engagement torque and load was
also measured, which was used to calculate the friction coefficient. For each
engagement the frictional behavior of the wet clutch system was characterized
by the μ− v curve. In general, a positive slope of the μ− v curve is desirable
in order to avoid wet clutch stick-slip and shudder. The analysis of the μ− v
curve yields information on the condition of the system. Increased friction lev-
els and tendencies towards a negative slope of the μ−v curve have been shown
previously to result from wet clutch ageing [2]. All μ− v curves in this work
are produced from weighted least-squares smoothed data of the second part of
the engagement; maximum sliding speed to standstill.

C.4.1 Lubricant analysis

The remaining concentrations of antioxidants are measured periodically during
ageing using RULERTM(remaining useful life evaluation routine), a quantita-
tive linear voltammetry method [60, 66]. Friction have earlier been shown to
increase with decreasing levels of antioxidants when ageing is performed ac-
cording to a modified dry-TOST (Waterless Turbine Oil Oxidation Stability
Test) ASTM D943 [2].

The viscosity, density and dielectric constant of the lubricant is also pe-
riodically evaluated by the Measurement Specialties Fluid property analyzer
sensor placed in a lubricant by flow from the oil sump. More information on
the sensor can be found in the work by Milpied et al. [54]. Because there
is no external temperature control circuit for the sensor measuring viscosity,
density and dielectric constant of the lubricant, temperature may vary during
slightly during the test. Therefore the measured test data is fitted according to
the following equations.

log(viscosity) = c1∗Temperature+ c2 (C.1)
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density or dielectric constant = c1∗Temperature+ c2 (C.2)

Examples of curve fits of viscosity, density and dielectric constant mea-
surements can be seen in Figures C.5 to C.7.
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Changes in viscosity, density and dielectric constant can then be calculated
and evaluated at the same reference temperature.
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C.5 Results and Discussion

The results of the trials 1a,1b, and 2 are in the following sections discussed
and analyzed in terms of test rig temperature distribution, repeatability of ex-
periments, friction characteristics and lubricant properties.

C.5.1 Test rig temperature distribution

In Figure C.8 the temperatures at the interfaces and lubricant inlet and outlets
during one test cycle of the longterm ageing trial 1a is shown. The disc tem-
peratures can be seen to increase slightly during the test cycle but decrease to
the desired test temperature before the next ageing cycle starts. The limited in-
crease in disc temperature is caused by the relatively low and constant sliding
speed, a characteristic of the operating conditions of limited slip differentials.
Disc temperature increase is much more severe in a SAE No. 2 type of test,
which is commonly used to evaluate ageing for wet clutches used in automatic
transmissions, due to the high sliding speeds in combination with short en-
gagement times. Thus, such a procedure does not accurately reproduce the
typical operating conditions of a limited slip differential.
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Figure C.8: Temperature distribution during one test cycle, 8kN load and slid-
ing speed of 0.1m/s

Periodically, controlled engagements were performed to examine changes
in friction characteristics. During each engagement, the rotational speed was
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increased from standstill to a maximum and back to standstill, see Fig. C.9.
The temperature of the middle separator disc, placed in between the two fric-
tion discs, was higher than the temperature in the outer separator disc which
has one of its sides towards the rest of the housing. The higher temperature of
the middle disc is a consequence of its position with heat generation at both
sides.
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Figure C.9: Sliding speed and temperature development for one engagement,
40◦C and 4kN load equivalent to a nominal surface pressure of 1.7MPa

C.5.2 Repeatability of experiments

To any type of test equipment and test method it is important that the experi-
ments are repeatable. In Fig. C.10 the friction characteristics of two separate
engagements, performed at the same temperature and operating conditions, are
shown. This shows that, the repeatability of the friction characteristics between
two separate engagements is satisfactory.

It is also important that the degradation of the wet clutch system is repeat-
able. Therefore, two trials were performed at the same operating conditions,
see trial 1a and 1b in Fig. C.11. For each engagement, which is at constant
sliding speed and load, the friction coefficient is averaged. As expected, both
trials show similar friction increase. However, some difference can be seen in
the early aging stage, likely due to running-in of the contacting surfaces. trial
2, the high temperature trial, is also shown in Fig. C.11. Clearly, the friction
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Figure C.10: Friction characteristics at 8kN load and 90◦C, two engagements
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coefficient increases more rapidly for the more severe operating conditions of
trial 2 compared to trial 1a and 1b.
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Figure C.11: Average friction increase vs. test time

C.5.3 Friction characteristics and lubricant properties

The change in friction characteristics with time of ageing for trial 1b and 2 can
be seen in Fig. C.12. An initial friction decrease can be observed in all trials,
likely due to running in of the surfaces. After the initial friction coefficient de-
crease, the friction coefficient increases as ageing continues. Increased friction
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coefficient levels in limited slip differential systems have also been observed
previously [2].
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Figure C.12: Change in friction characteristics, at 8kN load

Trial 2 exhibit a more rapid change in friction coefficient than the lower
temperature trials 1a and 1b. Hence, the operating conditions can be seen
to clearly impact the friction coefficient increase. Antioxidant levels are also
lower in trial 2 than in trials 1a and 1b. Antioxidant levels, measured with
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RULERTM, correspond to about 50% in trial 2 compared to the 70% of trial 1b.
Clearly, higher frictional power and higher temperatures stresses the antioxi-
dants in the wet lubricant to be consumed more rapidly. However, viscosity,
density and dielectric constant values of the wet clutch lubricant are relatively
unchanged during wet clutch ageing. Viscosity, density and dielectric constant
values, evaluated at 40◦C, scatter in the range of ±10%, ±1.2% and ±0.8%
from their mean. Normally, viscosity increase due to oxidation of the lubricant
starts once the antioxidants in the lubricants are consumed which explains why
there is no obvious increase in viscosity during the trials.

Although the friction coefficient increase is generally undesirable, because
of increased torque transfer if left uncompensated for, it is also important to
analyze the shape of the μ−v curve. Failure in limited slip differentials is often
associated with the occurrence of vibrations and noise generation due to stick-
slip or shudder. The occurrence of these two phenomena is to a large extent
dependent on the slope of the μ− v curve where a positive slope is desirable.
Accordingly, changes in friction characteristics towards a negative slope can
be interpreted as progression of ageing. In Fig. C.13 the friction increase in
percent from beginning to the end of trial 2 can be seen. Interestingly, the
friction increase varies with sliding speed and a higher increase is observed for
lower sliding speeds. This is a clear indication of a developing negative slope
of the μ− v curve.
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Figure C.13: Friction coefficient increase of Trial 2, 11h to 209h of ageing
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C.6 Summary

• A method and testbench to be used to investigate the degradation of
limited slip differentials have been described.

• The typical operating conditions of the limited slip differential and the
differences compared to wet clutches incorporated in automatic trans-
missions have been addressed.

• Antioxidant consumption has been shown to increase with increased
frictional power and lubricant temperature.

• It has been shown that the test bench and method can be used to adress
differences in frictional response over time for different types of operat-
ing conditions.
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Abstract

The prediction of friction is a challenge for scientists and engineers in a wide
variety of applications in industry today. One such an application is the lim-
ited slip differential. The friction characteristics of the wet clutch is central
to the performance of the limited slip differential system. Frictional changes
with ageing of the limited slip differenial affect both the torque transfer accu-
racy and the tendencies to vibrations and noise generation due to stick-slip or
shudder.

Therefore the objective of this work is to establish a method to predict the
frictional changes of ageing limited slip differential systems. In this study, a
number of experiments were performed to establish a method to predict the
changes in boundary friction with time due to ageing.

Accelerated ageing was performed for different sets of operating condi-
tions. Results from the tests were used to establish and verify a model to
predict friction increase in limited slip differentials. The method assumes that
frictional changes with ageing is caused by decreased concentrations of friction
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modifying additives. The decrease in concentration was assumed to depend on
the lubricant bulk temperature according to the Arrhenius equation. The model
agreed well with tests performed at operating conditions close to the real op-
erating conditions of the limited slip differential. The developed method can
be implemented in a vehicle where it can be used to compensate for frictional
changes and to indicate when service should be made.

D.1 Introduction

The understanding of boundary lubrication involves a large number of phys-
ical, thermal and chemical phenomena and is a great challenge for today’s
engineers and scientists. Applications where boundary lubrication is signifi-
cantly important are numerous, especially when it comes to wear and service
life issues. The limited slip differential, used in all wheel drive systems for
cars, is one such an application. Here, a wet clutch is used to control torque
transfer while allowing for limited slip, i.e. different rotational speed between
the front and rear axle of the vehicle.

As an essential component in both limited slip differentials and automatic
transmissions in cars, extensive research have been performed when it comes
to wet clutches. The friction characteristics of wet clutches are essential to
the design and performance of wet clutch systems. Several authors have in-
vestigated the frictional performance of wet clutch systems, e.g. [49, 52, 88].
The characteristics of the friction coefficient vs. sliding speed curve, the μ− v
curve, is very important to the function and performance of wet clutch systems.
Typically, a positive slope of the μ− v curve is desired to avoid the two trou-
blesome phenomena stick-slip and shudder. Friction modifiers are added to
the lubricant since a base oil lubricated wet clutch system would exhibit nega-
tive slope friction behavior. The friction modifiers alter the frictional behavior
from the negative slope typical of a base oil to a positive slope of the μ− v
curve . Slough et al. [75] showed that the degree of friction modification in-
creases with the concentration of friction modifiers in the lubricant. It was also
shown that increased concentration of friction modifiers decreases the friction
coefficient for the entire sliding speed range, not only for low sliding speeds.

The origin of the increased friction coefficient with sliding speed of lu-
bricants with friction modifiers was discussed by Ingram et al. [27]. They
attributed this type of friction behavior to the inherent nature of the friction
modifer boundary films themselves. They referred to the early work of Briscoe
and Evans [7], where it was shown that the shear stress of Langmuir-Blodgett
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layers increases with the logarithm of the sliding speed. Another important
observation, from the work of Ingram et al. [27], was that in dry conditions
friction actually increased with the sliding speed. This behavior is contrary to
a base oil lubricated system where a decrease of friction with increasing sliding
speed would be expected. Hence, they concluded that the base oil was respon-
sible for the decrease of friction coefficient with sliding speed. The authors
speculated that the most likely cause for the decrease in friction coefficient
with sliding speed was cappilary bridges formed at low speeds in the contact,
enhancing the effective load within the friction material-steel contact.

Friction characteristics have also been shown to change with wet clutch
ageing. Friction increase with ageing has been observed by several authors [2,
75,82,83]. Tests were performed both in-situ and by laboratory thermal ageing
of the wet clutch lubricant. However, in some cases friction has been seen to
decrease [29]. Friction decrease have been associated with the loss of porosity
of the friction material due to lubricant degradation products [63, 64, 78].

Efforts have also been made to predict the remaining useful life of wet
clutch systems. Calcut et al. [9] developed a model to predict lubricant degra-
dation of automatic transmission fluids using standard oxidation procedures. In
connection to the lubricant degradation model Calcut et al. devoloped a model
where the total number of gear shifts to failure could be predicted, knowing the
energy per gear shift and the bulk fluid temperature. The model was developed
for automatic transmissions and is not applicable to limitied slip differentials.
One important reason is that, in limited slip differentials the total number of
gear shifts to failure is not appropriate. The limited slip differential normally
operates under conditions of continous slip and is not engaged and disengaged
in the same manner as for automatic transmissions. Of great concern, how-
ever, is how friction changes with ageing, thus affecting both torque transfer
and tendencies towards stick-slip or shudder. Therefore, the first objective of
this work is to establish a method to predict frictional changes in ageing limited
slip differential systems.

One of the major concerns when it comes to evaluate the lifetime perfor-
mance of wet clutches is how to accelerate testing to reduce time needed for
testing. In this work, the second objective is therefore to show how acceler-
ated tests can be used to describe tests performed closer to the real operating
conditions of wet clutches.
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D.2 Method

Accelerated ageing was performed for two different sets of operating condi-
tions; one high power case and one low power case. The high power case is
based on a test method and test cycle used in industry to evaluate the service
life of wet clutches. Results from the high power tests were used to establish
and verify a model to predict friction increase in limited slip differentials. The
low power case tests were performed to verify that the model to predict fric-
tion increase is applicable to the typical operating conditions of limited slip
differentials, described by Berglund et al. [3].

The friction material was of sinter bronze type for all tests. The sinter
bronze friction material is ideal to the conditions of limited slip where good
thermal properties are beneficial. The separator disc material was hardened
steel. The lubricant used was a tailor made limited slip differential lubricant
developed for the materials used in this study.

D.2.1 High power case

A wet clutch test rig designed to evaluate the service life performance of wet
clutches was used. A schematic sketch of the wet clutch design can be seen in
Fig. D.1. An electric motor drive is used to accelerate a flywheel. Between the
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Figure D.1: Schematic sketch of the wet clutch test rig

flywheel and a braking device a complete multiplate wet clutch with twenty
friction interfaces is installed. When the brake is applied, transfer of torque
from the flywheel to the brake occurs. The rotational speed of the input and
output shaft of the wet clutch decrease at different rates, hence accomplishing
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a difference in rotational speed. Each cycle, from applied to released brake,
takes about 3.5 seconds. The clutch load applied is approximately constant
during each cycle. The variation of sliding speed and torque during one test
cycle can ben seen in Fig. D.2. Four tests were carried out, see Table D.1.
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Figure D.2: Example of variation in sliding speed and torque during one en-
gagement

Table D.1: Test schedule - High power
Test Energy/ Average Temper- Total

inter- power/ ature test
face cycle & time

interface
[MJ] [W] [◦C] [h]

1 27 250 80 422
2 34 283 97 333
3 33 288 116 331
4 32 284 79 473

Approximately the same power levels/cycle were kept throughout the test.
To keep the power levels constant during ageing, the clutch load is reduced
when friction increases due to lubricant degradation. Therefore, nominal sur-
face pressures decrease as well and are in the range of 5 to 6 MPa for tests 1-4.
The difference between tests 1-4 was the amount of cooling which resulted
in different lubricant bulk temperatures. Measured data from the high energy
case were smoothed using a moving average filter with a time span of 3.5 days.
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D.2.2 Low power case

A test rig designed to evaluate aging in limited slip differentials was used to
age the wet clutch system. Two low power tests were performed, at two dif-
ferent power levels and at two different test temperatures, see Table D.2. The

Table D.2: Test schedule - Low power
Test Energy/ Average Temper- Time

inter- power/ ature
face cycle &

interface
[MJ] [W] [◦C] [h]

5 49 70 89 237
6 80 150 123 209

test rig and test method is described in detail in [3]. An overview of the test rig
can be seen in Fig. D.3. An electric motor was used to keep the input shaft at
the specified rotational speed; 20 rpm and 40 rpm for test 5 and 6 respectively.
Two friction discs were connected to the input shaft. Separator discs were con-
nected to the stationary output shaft. A hydraulic unit was used to control the
load applied. The same load of 8kN, equivalent to a nominal surface pressure
of 3.4 MPa, was used for both test 5 and 6. The frictional torque generated

12 3

1 Electric motor drive
2 Torque sensor

3 Wet clutch housing

Figure D.3: Overview of the wet clutch test rig used in the low power case
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at the four friction interfaces was measured at the end of the stationary out-
put shaft. Each test cycle was performed at constant sliding speed and contact
pressure for 60 seconds. The next cycle was initated when the middle disc had
cooled down to the specified test temperature. At this point in time the temper-
ature throughout the clutch pack is approximately the same. The temperatures
given in Table D.2 varies slightly from the specified test temperatures, which
are 90◦C and 120◦C for tests 5 and 6 respectively. The temperatures specified
in Table D.2 represent the average temperatures measured at the lubricant out-
let of the contact. This is the temperature closest to the lubricant temperature
in the contact, where much of the ageing will probably occur, due to the higher
temperature. The high lubricant temperatures will impact the ageing more than
the lower temperatures. As a rule of thumb, lubricant oxidation is considered
to double every 10◦C of temperature increase [80].

The operating conditions of test 5 are close to the real, although severe,
operating conditions of limited slip differentials. The operating conditions of
test 6 is extreme, and not expected to occur in practice.

D.2.3 Lubricant analysis

Lubricant analysis was performed after completion of tests 1-3, see Table D.3.
Elemental analysis was used to trace the amounts of additive specific elements

Table D.3: Analysis and methods
Property Analysis ASTM

standard
Reserves X-Ray Fluores- D4927

wear cence Spectroscopy

Reserves X-Ray Fluores- D4927
friction cence Spectroscopy

Reserves X-Ray Fluores- D4927
extreme cence Spectroscopy
pressure

Reserves X-Ray Fluores- D4927
detergency cence Spectroscopy

Oxidation Linear Sweep D6971
protection Voltametry
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relative to a fresh and fully formulated reference sample. The remaining useful
life evaluation routine, RULERTM, was used to trace the relative amount of an-
tioxidants in the end of test lubricant samples. The RULERTM is a quantitative
linear voltammetry method described in [60, 66].

D.3 The significance of temperature on limited slip dif-
ferential degradation

Friction increase as a consequence of limited slip differential degradation has
been shown previously [2]. In Fig. D.4 the average friction increase of test
1, 2 and 3 are shown. The first 48 hours of testing have been removed in the
figure to eliminate effects of run-in and to allow friction to stabilize. Note
that all of these tests dissipate approximately the same frictional power at each
cycle, only the lubricant bulk temperature is varied. Clearly, increased bulk
temperature enhances friction increase substantially. The cause of friction in-
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Figure D.4: Friction increase with time, sliding speed=0.03m/s, the first 48h
of testing removed

crease is not fully understood. Some of the possible explanations are shown
in Fig. D.5. One possible cause for the increased friction levels could be that

Temperature increase

Increased reaction of additives 
with surfaces forming increasingly 
shear resistant tribofilm

Increased reaction of additives 
with surfaces causing lower 
concentrations of additives in the 
lubricant

Increased reaction rates in the 
lubricant sump, e.g. oxidation

Decreasing levels of 
friction modifying additives

Altered solubility of additives 
affecting surface activity of 
additives

Increased friction

Figure D.5: Possible explanations on the effect of temperature on friction
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increased bulk temperatures have caused the reaction rates of additives with
surfaces to increase. During the wear process, additives react or adsorb to
wear particles and are caught in the oil filter. In Fig. D.6 additive reserves are
shown for the three different bulk temperatures of test 1 to 3. Evidently, the
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Figure D.6: Additive reserves measured according to ASTM D4927 after com-
pletion of tests 1-3

increased friction levels caused by increased temperature during ageing, are
accompanied by decreased additive levels. The additive reserves are measured
by elemental analysis which does not indicate changes in molecular structure,
only of the percentage traced element still present in the lubricant. This means
that there are basically two ways for the elements to leave the lubricant; reac-
tion with surfaces, including the surfaces of wear particles, or evaporation. In
a closed system evaporation would be followed by condensation at the cooler
surface housing. Consequently, reaction with surfaces are a likely cause of the
decreasing addtive levels with higher temperature.

In Fig. D.7 the antioxidant levels of the three different bulk temperatures of
test 1-3 are shown. Antioxidant levels can be seen to decrease with bulk tem-
perature. Friction increase with antioxidant consumption has been observed
previously [2]. Most likely, there are therefore at least two different bulk tem-
perature dependent degradation pathways occuring simultaneously. However,
it is still unclear whether one is more important than the other.
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Figure D.7: Protection against oxidation results measured according to ASTM
D6971

Clearly, both the friction and the lubricant is severely affected by increased
lubricant temperatures. This temperature dependence of friction increase is the
basis for the developed model to predict changes in friction with ageing of a
limited slip differential system.

D.4 Prediction of friction increase in limited slip dif-
ferentials

To predict friction increase in limited slip differentials a few assumptions must
be made. The friction coefficient increase is considered to be caused by de-
creased concentrations of friction modifiying additives. Slough et al. showed
that increased friction levels occured for decreased concentrations of friction
modifiers in the lubricant [75]. Next, the decrease in concentrations of friction
modifying additives are considered to be caused by reactions in the lubricant
bulk and/or reactions with surfaces.

The decrease in concentration of friction modifying additives which causes
friction levels to increase can be modelled according to the concept of share of
metallic contact. The concept of share of metallic contact have been described
previously [6,8]. According to this concept the friction coefficient is described
by

μ= αμm+(1−α)μ1 (D.1)

where μ1 denote the friction coefficient on the part of the surface covered by
a boundary lubricant layer and μm denote the friction coefficient of the part of
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the surface where there is metallic contact. The share of metallic contact is
denoted by α. In this study, α is considered to depend on the concentration
of friction modifying additives. Further, μ1 and μm have been redefined. After
run-in the friction coefficient will eventually reach a minimum value before it
starts to increase, this minimum friction coefficient is defined as μ1, see Fig.
D.8. At this point, the coverage of friction modifying additives at the surfaces
are assumed to be at its maximum, denoted by FMmax in Fig. D.8. In this
study, the μ1 values has been defined after removal of the first 48h of each
of the tests to allow the friction coefficient to stabilize after the initial run-in
process. Eventually the friction coefficient will approach an end of life value,
which is defined as μm, see Fig. D.8. Here, the coverage of friction modifying
additives at the surfaces are assumed to be at its minimum, denoted by FMmin
in Fig. D.8.

If it is assumed that the friction increase due to ageing is a consequence
of a first order reaction which results in decreased concentrations of friction
modifying additives; it can be stated that

1−α = exp(−kt) (D.2)

where 1−α is a value representative of the concentration of friction modifying
additives, k is the rate constant and t is the time of ageing. A combination of
Eq. D.2 in Eq. D.1 then gives

μ= (1− exp(−kt))μm+ exp(−kt)μ1 (D.3)

The friction increase I at time t is expressed as

I = 100(
μt
μ1

−1) (D.4)

The maximum friction increase Im in % is given by

Im = 100(
μm
μ1

−1) (D.5)

Combining Eqs. D.4 and D.5 with Eq. D.3 gives

I = (1− exp(−kt))Im (D.6)

The reaction rate constant, k, is assumed to obey the Arrhenius equation ac-
cording to

k = Aexp
−EA
RT

(D.7)
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Figure D.8: Schematic of frictional change over time for a given sliding speed,
μ1 and μm are shown

where T is the temperature, A is the pre-exponential factor, R is the gas constant
and EA is the activation energy. Changes in the activation energy and the pre-
exponential factor caused by different temperatures is assumed to be negligible
in the limited temperature range where the limited slip differential operates.
Equation D.7 in Eq. D.6 gives the complete expression for friction increase
according to

I = (1− exp(−Aexp(
−EA
RT

)t))Im (D.8)

To predict friction increase coefficients A, EA and Im need to be established.
The following sections D.4.1 to D.4.3 show how test tests 2 and 3 were used
to determine the reaction rate constants at the two corresponding test temper-
atures. The two reaction rates were then used to determine the coefficients A
and Ea in the Arrhenius equation.

D.4.1 Step 1:Determining k and Im
To determine the maximum friction coefficient increase test data from test 3,
the highest temperature test, is first analyzed. The full range of sliding speeds
are curve fitted to Eq. D.6. Each curve fit gives the reaction rate constant,
k, and friction coefficient increase at the end of life, Im, for the given sliding
speed. An example of such a curve fit at sliding speed of v=0.16m/s is shown in
Fig. D.9. The resulting mean value and standard deviation of the rate constant
for all sliding speeds are shown in Table D.4. The rate constant should be
constant for all sliding speeds which the relatively small standard deviation of
the rate constant also indicates. The resulting values of Im at different sliding
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Figure D.9: Curve fit of friction increase vs time at v=0.16m/s, test 3

speeds is shown in Fig. D.10. The friction coefficient increase at the end of
life can be expressed as a function of sliding speed according to

Im = a lnv−b (D.9)

From the curve fit of Fig. D.10 the constants of a and b in Eq. D.9 can be
determined to -8.35 and -8.573 respectively.
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Figure D.10: Curve fit of friction coefficient increase at the end of life vs
sliding speed, test 3

D.4.2 Step 2:Determining k at lower temperature

Next is to determine the rate constant at a lower temperature, in this case test
2. Rearranging Eq. D.6 gives

I
Im

= (1− exp(−kt)) (D.10)

Im is given by Eq. D.9 with the previously established coefficients of a and b.
The reaction rate constant for all sliding speeds can then be established, e.g. as
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in Fig. D.11. Mean and standard deviation values of the rate constant of test 2
is given in Table D.4.
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Figure D.11: Curve fit of I/Im vs. time at v=0.16m/s, test 2

Table D.4: Reaction rate constants
test Reaction rate Standard deviation

constant of k
k

2 8.04e-07 4.52e-08
3 3.67e-06 1.12e-07

D.4.3 Step 3:Determining the coefficients of the Arrhenius equa-
tion

Since the rate constants have been established at the two different temperatures
of test 2 and 3, the Arrhenius eguation can be solved for the coefficients A and
Ea. This gives a pre-exponential factor A=2.49e+07 s−1 and activation energy
Ea=9.56e+04 J/mol.

The combination of Eqs. D.8 and D.9 now gives the model to predict
friction increase according to

I = (1− exp(−Aexp(
−Ea
RT

)t))(a lnv−b) (D.11)

with the determined constants A=2.49e+07 s−1, Ea=9.56e+04 J/mole, a=-8.35
and b=-8.57.

In Figure D.12 the developed model is used to predict the α-value for dif-
ferent times of ageing as well as lubricant sump temperatures. The maximum
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friction increase is reached near an α-value of 1 which is represented by the
plane in the figure. Clearly, the temperature can be seen to severely affect the
friction increase.
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Figure D.12: The predicted effect of ageing time and lubricant sump tempera-
ture on the α-value for the investigated limited slip differential system

D.4.4 Verification of the model

In Fig. D.13 the predicted friction increase is compared to the experimental
data of the low temperature tests 1 and 4. The comparison is made for two
different sliding speeds. Because of some irregularities in friction increase at
the beginning of tests 1 and 4, μ1 is approximated from a linear fit of μ vs.
time at 150h and beyond. The degradation model shows good consistency
with experimental data for both sliding speeds, especially at the later part of
the tests.

The difference in friction increase between different sliding speeds is high-
lighted in Fig. D.13. Friction increase is more significant for low sliding
speeds, both in experiment and in the degradation model. Since friction in-
creases more at low sliding speeds than higher sliding speed, the friction be-
havior is altered. Consequently, μwill eventually decrease with sliding speed
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instead of the desired increase with sliding speed. Consequently, problems
with stick-slip and shudder due to the degrading frictional performance are
likely to occur.
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Figure D.13: Comparison of model prediction to test 1 and 4

In Fig. D.14 the model is verified against test 5, the lower temperature and
low power test. The operating conditions of test 5 are close to the real operat-
ing conditions of a limited slip differential. This is mainly due to the relatively
low sliding speed for this test. The continous slippage at lower sliding speeds
is the main characteristic of the limited slip differential compared to the high
sliding speeds for short periods of time of wet clutches incorporated in auto-
matic transmissions. However, it should be noted that the operating condtions
of test 5 represents severe operating conditions, not likely to occur for long
periods of time. The predicted friction increase in Fig. D.14 can be seen to
agree very well with experimental data.
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Figure D.14: Comparison of model prediction at v=0.05m/s, test 5

In Fig. D.15 the model is verified against test 6, the high temperature
and low power test. The operating conditions of test 6 are extreme and in
practice not likely to occur. The figure shows the model and test data until
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the defined friction coefficient increase at the end of life, Im, is reached. The
predicted friction increase can be seen to agree fairly well with experimental
data although friction increase seems to be more linear in the test data and
eventually continues beyond the defined value of friction increase at the end of
life. However, since test 3 already is a severely accelerated test, this is of little
concern since temperatures and operating conditions are unlikely to ever occur
for limited slip differentials in normal use.
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Figure D.15: Comparison of model prediction at v=0.05m/s, test 6

D.5 Summary and conclusions

It has been shown that bulk temperature is a critical parameter when it comes
to the ageing of wet clutches in limited slip differentials for all wheel drive sys-
tems. The friction coefficient has been shown to increase with higher bulk tem-
peratures during ageing. The friction coefficient increase has been shown to
be accompanied by decreased additive levels as bulk temperature is increased.
Based on these observations, a method to predict friction increase in limited
slip differentials has been developed.

The method assumes that the friction coefficient increase is associated with
decreased additive levels in the lubricant. An approach where a combination
of the Arrhenius equation and the concept of share of metallic contact is used
has been developed. The model shows good agreement with the test performed
close to the real operating conditions of limited slip differentials. The model is
based on accelerated ageing performed at two different operating temperatures,
hence only two tests are needed to determine the model.

This method is easy to implement in vehicles, only with the requirements
of temperature and time data in the control software of the limited slip dif-
ferential, data which in some cases is already present. Hence, it can be used
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to compensate for frictional changes and to indicate when service should be
made.
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Abstract

The prediction of wet clutch service life still remains a challenge for scientists
and engineers. Previous research has shown the significance of wet clutch fric-
tion characteristics on driveline dynamics. To avoid driveline vibrations an in-
creasing friction coefficient with sliding speed is desirable. Consequently, the
prediction of the occurrence of driveline vibrations relies on a detailed knowl-
edge of how the friction characteristics is affected by wet clutch degradation,
as well as an understanding of the driveline dynamics.

Wet clutches are used in both automatic transmissions and limited slip dif-
ferentials in cars. Wet clutches used in automatic transmissions are subjected
to high slip levels, but for very limited time periods. In limited slip differen-
tials, slip levels are low but continuous. Most wet clutch research has been
performed for clutches used in automatic transmissions and to less extent for
clutches used in limited slip differentials.

Thus, a simulation model to predict the service life of limited slip differen-
tials was developed in this work. First, the changes in friction characteristics
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with time of ageing are simulated. The friction characteristics after ageing are
used as input to a simplified driveline model, which is used to evaluate the
occurrence of vibrations.

It is shown how the developed simulation model can be used as an efficient
tool for engineers. The developed simulation model can be used to predict
service life for artificial ageing scenarios as well as realistic ageing scenarios
obtained from field trials. The simulation model also facilitates the optimiza-
tion of the driveline design to avoid driveline vibrations.

E.1 Introduction

To predict service life and failure of machine components remain a challenge
for engineers and scientists. The wet clutch, commonly encountered in auto-
matic transmissions and limited slip differentials in cars, is no different. Accu-
rate prediction of wet clutch service life would facilitate improved wet clutch
designs where materials and lubricant could be used to their full potential.
Consequently, both cost and environmental benefits could be gained.

Previously, some efforts have been made towards the understanding of wet
clutch failure and ageing. One key aspect of wet clutch performance is the
friction characteristics; i.e. how the friction coefficient varies with increased
sliding speed. A decrease of the friction coefficient with sliding speed is known
to be associated with the occurrence of driveline vibrations [11,16,49]. There-
fore, several methods to measure the μ− v relationship of different friction
material and lubricant combinations have been established [49, 52, 65].

Ohtani et al. defined two ratios, μ1/μ50 and μ100/μ300, to evaluate friction
performance [65]. The μ1/μ50 ratio was defined as the friction coefficient at 1
rpm divided by the friction coefficient at 50 rpm. Similarly, μ100/μ300, was the
ratio of the friction coefficient at 100 rpm and the friction coefficient at 300
rpm. A value greater than 1 for any of these two ratios indicates a negative
gradient of the μ−v relationship. Zhao et al. developed the concept of friction
ratios with five additional parameters, some of which was based on the μ−
v relationship [88]. Also durability aspects and frictional changes with time
were taken into account. The total of seven parameters was evaluated in a
spider chart to assess and compare different lubricant and friction material
combinations.

Although ratios such as μ1/μ50 and μ100/μ300 are useful to compare differ-
ent lubricant and material combinations, they are not sufficient to predict the
occurrence of driveline vibrations. Centea et al. developed a dynamic model
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to study the effect of the friction characteristics on tendencies towards drive-
line vibrations [11]. They showed that, in addition to the μ− v relationship,
changes in driveline inertia and loss of clamp load affects the propensity to-
wards driveline vibrations. They observed little or no vibrations in systems
with a positive gradient of friction coefficient with sliding speed. The positive
gradient with sliding speed was concluded to provide a better damping effect.

Crowther et al. discussed the relevance of accurate friction models for
driveline models to produce valid results. Even if models are accurate for a
new wet clutch system, the changes in friction characteristics with wet clutch
degradation should be considered as well [16]. Most studies on driveline vi-
brations have been performed for new systems, often with simplified friction
characteristics models and the ageing factor have not been taken into account.
However, the friction characteristics is known to change with time of use [2,9]
which may affect tendencies towards driveline vibrations.

Approaches to estimate changes in wet clutch performance with ageing ex-
ist. Calcut et al. developed a model to estimate the service life of an automatic
transmission fluid based on standard lubricant oxidation procedures and tests
performed in a wet clutch test rig [9]. The definition of end of life was based
on increase of total acid number and changes in midpoint torque levels. The
model was developed for the specific operating conditions of wet clutches used
in automatic transmissions.

Wet clutches used in automatic transmissions are subjected to high slip
levels during short periods of time. Consequently, the frictionally dissipated
power is high. However, low slip levels during long periods of time character-
ize the typical operating conditions of wet clutches used in limited slip differ-
entials [3]. Thus, power levels are low. The difference in operating conditions
of wet clutches used in automatic transmissions and limited slip differentials
is reflected by the friction material used. To ensure efficient heat transfer for
conditions of continuous slip, sintered bronze is often used in limited slip dif-
ferentials while paper based friction materials are the most commonly used in
automatic transmissions.

A model to predict changes in friction characteristics with ageing, for the
specific operating conditions of the limited slip differential, was developed by
Berglund et al. [4]. Although the models developed in [4] and [9] could serve
as useful tools to evaluate the extent of wet clutch degradation, the occurrence
of vibrations for a specific vehicle driveline cannot be predicted. Instead, fric-
tion ratios such as μ1/μ50 are typically used. However, these ratios are often
insufficient since the system dynamics are not considered.

The purpose of this work is therefore to develop a simulation model to
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predict the service life of limited slip differentials for different ageing scenarios
where the friction ratios typically used to estimate ageing are replaced by a
simplified driveline model to evaluate the occurrence of driveline vibrations.

E.2 Prediction of service life

Failure of limited slip differentials can occur in a number of ways. When
torque transfer is too low or too high in comparison with the predetermined
torque levels; failure occurs. Additionally, wet clutch degradation can cause
the friction characteristics to deteriorate which eventually can lead to drive-
line vibrations. In this study, the service life is defined as time until driveline
vibrations occur.

To predict the service life of limited slip differentials a simulation model
was developed. The friction characteristics, with friction as a function of tem-
perature, sliding speed and total ageing time, is the input to a predefined ageing
cycle. The ageing cycle is represented by the clutch load and the difference in
rotational speed between the input and output shaft of the limited slip differ-
ential. A thermal model is used to calculate the sump and disc temperatures
from the current values of the friction coefficient, load, difference in rotational
speed, speed of vehicle etc.. The change in friction is then calculated from
these temperatures. Next, the adjusted friction characteristics are used as in-
put. This procedure is repeated for the desired number of cycles. The modeling
scheme can be seen in Figure E.1.

Ageing
cycle

Thermal
model

Temperature
Friction

characteristics

μ
Diff. rot. speed

Load
Vehicle speed

Ambient temp.
Clutch temp.

etc.

Figure E.1: Ageing model schematic

The occurrence of driveline vibrations can ultimately be determined through
the use of a simplified driveline model. The friction characteristics after sim-
ulated ageing together with a test cycle represent the driveline model input.
Note that the ageing cycle and the test cycle used to evaluate the occurrence of
vibrations can be selected separately. The purpose of the test cycle is to evalu-
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ate the driveline dynamics, i.e. to examine tendencies towards driveline vibra-
tions. Therefore, the drive cycle is normally designed according to the driving
conditions when driveline vibrations typically would occur. Consequently, the
drive cycle is often represented by aggressive driving maneuvers, which are
quite rare during normal driving. Next, the ageing cycle is designed to age
the system. For the ageing cycle to be realistic, the driving maneuvers used
to analyze the occurrence of driveline vibrations are too extreme. Instead, the
typical and less severe operating conditions of normal driving should be used.

The simulation model is designed to be an useful tool for engineers. Arti-
ficial ageing cycles can be used to evaluate the significance of predetermined
parameters on service life, e.g. how the speed of the vehicle affects service
life. Ageing cycles obtained from measured data during field trials can be used
to predict the service life for realistic operating conditions. The simulation
model can also be used to study how driveline parameters, i.e. inertia values,
spring constants and damping coefficients, affect tendencies towards driveline
vibrations. To reduce the time required for simulations, simplified approaches
are used for the driveline and thermal models.

In the following sections, the details of the approach to service life predic-
tion are outlined.

E.2.1 Driveline model

A schematic sketch of the simulated vehicle driveline can be seen in Figure E.2.
In between the propeller shaft and the final drive a wet clutch, the limited slip
differential, is used to determine the torque transfer to the rear wheels. The
friction characteristics of the wet clutch will affect the existence and extent of
driveline vibrations. The driveline model in this work is therefore designed to
evaluate how the friction characteristics affect driveline vibrations for differ-
ent operating conditions. The driveline model is a further development of the
lumped parameter model described in [69].

In Figure E.3 the lumped parameter model of the propeller shaft is shown.
Position 1 represents the end of the propeller shaft closest to the transmission.
Position 2 is situated on the other end of the propeller shaft, the end which con-
nects to the limited slip differential, see Figure E.2. The torque input from the
the transmission is given as τ1. The torque generated at the friction interfaces
of the limited slip differentials is given as τ2.

The torque balance at position 2 is given by

k1 ∗ (θ1 −θ2)− c2 ∗ θ̇2 − τ2 = I2 ∗ θ̈2 (E.1)
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Figure E.2: Schematic of the simulated vehicle driveline
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Figure E.3: Lumped parameter model of propeller shaft
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where τ2 is the torque at position 2, k1 is the rotational spring constant, I2 is
the inertia at position 2 and θ1 and θ2 represent the rotational displacement at
position 1 and 2 respectively.

The torque at position 2, τ2, is given by the frictional torque of the limited
slip differential and a viscous drag contribution according to

τ2 = Fμr f n f + r f n fηiarea
v
h f ilm

(E.2)

where F is the load applied, r f is the mean friction radius, μ is the friction
coefficient, nf is the number of friction interfaces, η is the dynamic viscos-
ity, iarea is the interface area, v is the sliding speed and hf ilm is the assumed
film thickness between friction and separator dics. The friction coefficient was
measured for a large span of temperatures and sliding speeds in a Pin On Disc
setup, according to the method developed by Marklund and Larsson [52]. The
friction coefficient data were curve fitted to the sliding speed, v, and tempera-
ture, Tdiscs, according to

μ= a1 tanh(a2v+a3)+a4 tanh(a5v−a6)

−a7 tanh(a8v)+a8v−
a9

a10 +a11v
+(a12 −Tdiscs)(a13 +a14 tanh(a15v+a16)

+
a17

(a18 +a19v)
+a20 ∗ v); (E.3)

Equation E.3 is applicable for many different friction material and lubricant
combinations, which explains the large number of constants. For a given fric-
tion material and lubricant combination, simplified expressions can be found.

In Figure E.4 the equivalent lumped parameter model of the final drive,
differential and drive shaft is shown. Position 3 represents the output shaft
of the limited slip differential in Figure E.2. Position 4 is at the end of the
driveshaft closest to the wheels. The sliding speed, v, at the mean friction
radius, r f , can be described as

v= r f (θ̇2 − θ̇3) (E.4)

The torque balance at position 3 is given by

τ2 − k2 ∗ (θ3 −θ4)− c3 ∗ θ̇3 = I3 ∗ θ̈3 (E.5)

where I3 is the inertia at position 3 and θ3 and θ4 represent the rotational dis-
placement at position 3 and 4 respectively. Spring constants, damping con-
stants and inertia values needed for the dynamic model was obtained from [69].
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Figure E.4: The lumped parameter model of the final drive, differential and
drive shafts

However, no limited slip differential was included in that work. In this study,
shafts of the limited slip differential are considered stiff with low inertias com-
pared to the rest of the driveline. Consequently, inertia and spring constants
of the limited slip differential are neglected in this study. Parameter values are
given in Table E.1.

E.2.2 Thermal model

The thermal model is included in both the ageing and drive line models. For
the thermal model, the limited slip differential is divided into the clutch pack
and basket, the clutch housing which includes the lubricant sump and the sur-
rounding air. The power dissipated as heat generated at the friction interfaces
can be described according to

Pin = τ2(θ̇2 − θ̇3) (E.6)

The rotational speed of the propeller shaft affects the heat transfer from the
clutch pack and basket to the oil sump and clutch housing. Since the vehicle
speed is related to the rotational speed of the propeller shaft, the combined heat
transfer from the clutch pack and basket to the oil sump and clutch housing can
be given as

Pdh = (b1 +b2s)(Tdiscs−Thouse) (E.7)
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where Pdh is the heat power, Tdiscs is the average temperature of the clutch pack
and basket, Thouse is the average temperature of the house and lubricant sump
and s is the speed of the vehicle. The constants b1 and b2 are determined from
experiments. The change in temperature over time is monitored for different
vehicle speeds, which are simulated by the use of a fan. Details on the experi-
mental procedure are available in [48]. The numerical values of the constants
b1 and b2 were obtained from the work by Lundh [48] and are given in Table
E.1. Next, the heat transfer from the house and oil sump to the surrounding air
is described according to

Pha = (b3 +b4s)(Thouse−Tair) (E.8)

where Pha is the power transfer, Thouse is the temperature of the house and
lubricant sump and Tair is the temperature of the surrounding air. Constants b3
and b4 are experimentally determined similar to the procedure to determine b1
and b2. Numerical values are obtained from the work by Lundh [48] and given
in Table E.1.

The rate of change in temperature of the clutch pack and basket is given by

∂Tdiscs
∂t

=
Pin−Pdh
Cdiscs

(E.9)

where Cdiscs is the combined heat capacity of clutch pack and basket. The
combined heat capacity,Cdiscs, is given by the specific heat of the disc material
and disc mass according to

Cdiscs = cdiscsmdiscs (E.10)

The rate of temperature change in the clutch house which includes the lubricant
sump is given by

∂Thouse
∂t

=
Pdh−Pha
Chouse

(E.11)

where the combined heat capacity of the clutch house and lubricant sump,
Chouse, is given by

Chouse = chousemhouse+ coilmoil (E.12)

The numeric values of the combined heat capacities, Cdiscs and Chouse, can be
found in Table E.1.

Viscous losses contribute to temperature increase in the lubricant sump and
are therefore also included in the ageing scenarios. The viscous losses can be
described according to

Pdrag = fηθ̇3 (E.13)
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where η is the viscosity, θ̇3 is the angular velocity at position 3 in Figure E.4.
The constant f can be estimated from field trial test data and can be found in
Table E.1.

The viscosity, η, depends on the temperature, T, and is given by

η =
10g−hT

1000
(E.14)

where g and h are constants given in Table E.1.

E.2.3 Friction increase

The friction increase, I, caused by ageing is based on the following model
developed by Berglund et al. [4],

I = (1− exp(−Aexp(
−Ea
RThouse

)t))(d lnv− e) (E.15)

where Thouse represents the lubricant sump temperature and t the time of age-
ing. The values of constants A, Ea, d and e can be found in Table 1 and are
obtained from [4].

Equation E.15 works well in situations where the sump temperature is con-
stant. However, when the temperature varies during ageing, an alternative so-
lution scheme is needed. Equation E.15 can also be expressed as

In = αn(d lnv− e) (E.16)

where αn is a value between zero and one and n represents the current time
step. A higher value of αn indicates larger friction increase. At time step n, αn
is given by

αn = 1− exp(−kn ∗ (
log(1−αn−1)

−kn
+Δt)) (E.17)

where Δt is the time step length in seconds, kn is the reaction rate constant and
αn−1 is the α-value of the previous time step. The reaction rate constant kn is
given by

kn = Aexp(
−Ea
RThousen

) (E.18)

Thus, the friction increase for each time step can be calculated using equations
E.16-E.18. More information about the model to predict friction increase is
available in [4].
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Table E.1: Parameter table, values obtained from other work are referenced
Par. Value Ref. Par. Value Ref.
b1 2.8 [48] h 0.0116
b2 1.94 [48] hf ilm 1×10−4

b3 2.05 [48] iarea 0.0045
b4 0.87 [48] I2 0.02 [69]
Cdiscs 917 I3 0.3 [69]
Chouse 7046 k1 100000 [69]
c2 1.8 [69] k2 10000 [69]
c3 2 [69] nf 20
d -8.35 [4] r f 0.0465
e -8.573 [4] A 2.49×107 [4]
f 250 Ea 9.56×104 [4]
g 5.0442

E.2.4 Ageing scenarios

The difference in rotational speed between position 1 and 4 in Figures E.3
and E.4 together with the clutch load represents the ageing cycle. The rota-
tional speed at position 4 in Figure E.4 is constant and depends on the velocity
of the vehicle. Each ageing cycle is performed without dynamic calculations
to save computational time, i.e. input and output shafts are considered stiff.
The ageing cycle can be obtained from measured field trial data or produced
to create ageing cycles of interest to study.

After the simulation of one ageing cycle, a period of cooling is simulated
before the ageing cycle is repeated. The cooling period represents the time
when the clutch is disengaged and not used to transfer torque.

An ageing scenario is represented by the ageing cycle and the cooling pe-
riod, together with all other parameters needed for the model, e.g. number
of friction discs, vehicle speed, outside air temperature etc. In this work, three
different ageing scenarios were simulated. The same ageing cycle was used for
both ageing scenarios Alows and Ahighs, see Figure E.5, with the vehicle speed
of 15m/s and 25m/s respectively. For both scenarios, the sliding speed is varied
while the applied clutch load is constant. After each ageing cycle the clutch
is disengaged for 15 seconds before the next cycle starts. The ageing cycle is
repeated 36000 times in the simulations which correspond to 200 hours.

The third ageing scenario, scenario Acar, is obtained from measurements
performed during approximately 50 minutes of highway driving in an actual
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Figure E.5: Ageing cycle of ageing scenarios Alows and Ahighs, also used as test
cycle for vibration analysis, denoted TconstF

car. A representative part of the about 50 minutes long ageing cycle is shown in
Figure E.6. This represents an example of the normal operating conditions of a
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Figure E.6: Representative part of ageing cycle of ageing scenario Acar, full
ageing cycle is about 50 minutes long

limited slip differential. This ageing cycle was performed 20000 times which
corresponds to 16400 hours. The output after simulating the ageing scenarios,
which are performed without dynamic calculations as previously mentioned, is
the friction characteristics after ageing. This is the input to the dynamic model
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where a test cycle is used to examine the occurrence of vibrations.

E.2.5 Test cycles used for vibration analysis

The difference in rotational speed between position 1 and 4 in Figures E.3
and E.4 together with the clutch load represents the test cycle. The rotational
speed at position 4 in Figure E.4 is constant and depends on the velocity of the
vehicle.

Three different test cycles were used to examine if the ageing scenarios
would cause driveline vibrations. For ageing scenario Alows, two different test
cycles were used. One of which was the same as used for ageing, see Fig-
ure E.5. For the second test cycle the load was varied, see Figure E.7. For the
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Figure E.7: Test cycle TvarF used for vibration analysis

ageing scenario obtained from field trials, scenario Acar, a test cycle obtained
from aggressive driving was used, see Figure E.8. The test cycle represents a
rapid acceleration followed by a quick turn.

E.3 Results and discussion

In Figure E.9 averages of the simulated temperatures during each ageing cycle
can be seen for scenario Alows and Ahighs. The lower vehicle velocity of sce-
nario Alows can be seen to severely affect the temperatures in the wet clutch.
The higher sump temperatures of scenario Alows compared to scenario Ahighs
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Figure E.8: Test cycle Tcar used for vibration analysis
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Figure E.9: Average of the simulated temperatures for scenarios Alows and
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severely affects the friction characteristics, see Figure E.10. In Figure E.10(a),
scenario Alows, the friction coefficient initially decreases with increased sliding
speed. However, the friction coefficient drops with decreased sliding speed af-
ter the maximum sliding speed is reached. The contact temperature increases
during the test cycle and the friction coefficient is therefore reduced. The fric-
tion characteristics of ageing scenario Alows induce driveline vibrations, as seen
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Figure E.10: Friction characteristics after ageing, start temperature of 30◦
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in Figure E.11(a).
For scenario Ahighs, the friction coefficient increases with increased sliding

speeds, see Figure E.10(b). The desirable friction characteristics to avoid driv-
eline vibrations are preserved. Thus, no driveline vibrations can be observed
for scenario Ahighs in Figure E.11(c).

In Figure E.11(b), a test cycle with varying clutch load is used for the
dynamic analysis of ageing scenario Alows. Less vibrations occur contrary to
the test cycle with constant clutch load, seen in Figure E.11(a). As the friction
coefficient is reduced when sliding speed increase, the clutch load increase.
Thus, torque levels, which depend on both friction coefficient and clutch load,
increase with increased sliding speeds. Consequently, ratios such as μ1/μ50,
which only takes friction characteristics into account, will be insufficient when
it comes to evaluate the performance of limited slip differentials.

The importance of disc temperature on the occurrence of driveline vibra-
tions is illustrated in Figures E.11(a) and E.12. Note that the test cycles and
ageing scenarios evaluated are the same in both figures. The difference is the
initial temperature of the dynamic analysis. When the disc temperature is high,
see Figure E.12, vibrations are less likely to occur than when the disc temper-
ature is low, see Figure E.11(a). Thus, the occurrence of vibrations is often
experimentally evaluated at ambient temperature.

To determine the service life of the limited slip differential, relevant op-
erating conditions are required to simulate system ageing. In this work, sce-
nario Acar was used, which is obtained from measured field trial data. Next, a
suitable test cycle to evaluate the occurrence of driveline vibrations should be
selected. Here, the test cycle is represented by a rapid acceleration followed
by a quick turn and can be seen in Figure E.8. This driving procedure can be
used to evaluate the occurrence of driveline vibrations in the field. The total
ageing time until driveline vibrations occur represents the service life of the
limited slip differential. For the operating conditions of ageing scenario Acar,
driveline vibrations occur after 16400 simulated hours of use, see Figure E.13.
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(a) Test cycle TconstF used to simulate the oc-
currence of vibrations after ageing according to
scenario Alows
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(b) Test cycle TvarF used to simulate the oc-
currence of vibrations after ageing according to
scenario Alows
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(c) Test cycle TconstF used to simulate the oc-
currence of vibrations after ageing according to
scenario Ahighs

Figure E.11: Simulated occurrence of driveline vibrations after ageing, vibra-
tion analysis performed for an initial clutch pack temperature of 30◦C
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Figure E.12: Vibration analysis performed for an initial clutch pack tempera-
ture of 110◦C and sump temperature of 90◦C, test cycle TconstF used for vibra-
tion analysis and ageing performed according to scenario Alows
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Figure E.13: Test cycle Tcar used for the vibration analysis with initial clutch
pack and lubricant sump temperature of 30◦C. Ageing performed according to
scenario Acar.
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E.4 Summary and conclusions

In this work, it has been shown how the service life of limited slip differentials
can be predicted for a specific vehicle driveline. The service life is defined
as time until driveline vibrations occur. Ageing and test cycles used to age
and evaluate the occurrence of vibrations can be obtained from measured field
trials or designed in any way of use.

The developed simulation model is based on the use of simplified thermal
and dynamic models. Thus, the simulation model is computationally efficient
and is suitable as an engineering tool in a variety of ways:

• Predetermined artificial ageing cycles can be used to evaluate the sig-
nificance of specific parameters, e.g. the impact of vehicle speed on the
service life of the limited slip differential. Lower vehicle speed was seen
to result in reduced service life, with all other parameters constant.

• Inertia, spring constant and damping coefficient values can be varied to
study the impact of driveline design on expected service life, i.e. ageing
time until vibrations start to occur.

• Ageing cycles obtained from measured data during field trials can be
used to predict the limited slip differential service life for realistic oper-
ating conditions.

• The cases for which vibrations are more likely to occur can be studied.
Tendencies towards driveline vibrations were shown to be more likely
for low disc temperatures than for high disc temperatures. The variation
of clutch load was also seen to affect tendencies towards driveline vibra-
tions. To avoid vibrations, the simulation model can be used to develop
the clutch engagement process.
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